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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION.
Throughout the animal kingdom the fibrous proteins 

comprise a large part of the structural elements of the 
body. The fibrous proteins were divided into two main 
groups by Astbury on the basis of their wide-angle X-ray 
diffraction patterns. The first of these groups was 
termed the keratin-myosin-epidertnin-fibrinogen (k-m-e-f) 
group, comprising fibrous proteins from hair, muscle, 
epidermis and blood. The second group consists of 
collagens, the fibrous components of connective tissue.

Collagens have been found in almost all classes of 
animals, but mammalian collagen, and ichthyocol, the 
collagen of the Teleostomi, have been studied most 
extensively. Collagen is widely distributed throughout
the body and in mammals is found in tendon, cartilage,
bone, skin, and other tissues having a structural function, 
e.g. blood vessel walls and the sclera of the eye. In 
all tissues the collagen is associated with other components, 
the nature and quantity of these components varying with
the particular function of the tissue. In bone the
collagen is in specific association with calcium salts, 
and in the soft connective tissues mucopolysaccharides 
are found in association with the collagen.



As a result of its several distinctive properties 
collagen ie of interest and importance from a variety of 
aspects. Its unique structure presents a challenge to 
the chemist, and its inertness is of interest to the 
enzymologiat. From the medical aspect the role of collagen 
in disorders of connective tissue is of great importance.

Composition and Structure of Collagen.
Initially amino acid analyses were performed on 

gelatin rather than collagen, e.g. by Dakin (1918). More 
recently analyses have been carried out on collagens from a 
wide variety of sources. Although there are some 
differences in amino acid composition of collagens from 
different species, especially in hydroxyproline content, 
and even slight variations in composition of collagens from 
different organs in the same animal, all collagens have 
a very similar composition.

There is a predominance of non-polar amino acids 
(glycine alone accounts for almost one-third of the total 
residues) and an unusually low content of .aromatic amino 
acids. Of the sulphur-containing amino acids, only 
methionine is present, and this in small amounts. The 
imiuo acids, proline and hydroxyproline, account for almost 
one-quarter of the residues, and the unusually high content



of hydroxyproline is characteristic, although recently a 
non-eollagenoua protein from plant cell walls has been 
shown to have a high hydroxyproline content (Lamport and 
Northcote 1960), Hydroxylyaine is also found almost solely 
in collagen, although it has been reported in small amounts 
in wool (Kerston and Zurn, 1969). The amino acid 
compositions of some collagens are tabulated below.



Table 1.

Amino acid composition of some collagens. Compositions 
expressed as moles of amino acid residue per lOOomoles.

Amino Acid 
Residue

A
Calf Skin
collagen

B
Calf Skin 
collagen

C ■ 
Calf Skin 
tropo- 
collagen

D
Calf Skin 
soluble
collagen

Alanine 112,0 96.4 112.0 106.6
Glycine 320.0 360.0 330.0 331.0
Valine 20.0 21.7 19.0 20.8
leucine 26.0 23.1 22.0 26.6
Xsoleucine 11.0 14.2 11.0 14.1
Proline 138.0 119.0 141.0 131.8
Phenylalanine 13.0 11.3 15,0 12.6
Tyrosine 2.6 0.8 3.0 3.9
Serine 36.0 27.0 32.0 31.8
Threonine 18.0 18.1 16.0 17.9
Methionine 4.3 5.6 2.0 3.1
Arginine 60.0 36.9 47.0 48.2
Histidine G.O 4.0 7.0 6.8
Lysine 27.0 34.7 29.0 28. 4
Aspartic acid 4G.0 60.6 43.0 46.6
Glutamic acid 72.0 80.6 70.0 76.8
Hjrdroxyproline 94.0 107.6 93.0 89.6
Hydroxylysin© 7.4 — 10.0 6.0

A. Piez, K.. A,.,
B, Neumann, 1.1

, Gross, J.
?. (1949)

(I960)

C.
D.

Rubin, A. L, ê t £l, (1963)
Kühn, K., Kilhn, J., Hannig, K. (1961)



Collagen is essentially an insoluble protein, and 
physical studies in the solid state produced the first 
evidence for the highly ordered structure of the protein.

Wide-angle X-ray diffraction techniques show a well-
defined pattern, similar for all collagens, indicating
an ordered arrangement of amino acids within the structure.
The most significant data derived from such techniques

0
was the meridional spacing of 2,86A, this distance, the 
mean length of one residue in the peptide chain, being 
unusually small (Gustavson 1956).

Various arrangements of amino acids were proposed, 
in an attempt to explain this meridional spacing, and 
also to accommodate the large number of imino acids, e.g. 
Aethury proposed a repeating sequence P-G-H, (where F » 
proline or hydroxyproline, G = glycine, and H = any other 
amino acid residue) with alternate peptide bonds having a 
cis-trans arrangement. Pauling and Corey (1951) proposed 
a structure based on a similar repeating sequence, and also 
containing cia-peptide bonds, but consisting of three peptide 
chains, each in a helical configuration, with the three 
helices having a common axis. Although such structures can 
provide an explanation for the X-ray data they are 
inconsistent with other data. The cis-configuration, 
suggested for some of the peptide bonds, is unusual in 
proteins, and it was shown that collagen contains no such



bonds (Badger and Pullin, 1969). In addition the P-G-R 
repeating sequence requires that one-third of the total 
residues be imino acid reeidues but in fact only one-quarter 
of the residues are of this type and thus the above sequence 
cannot hold throughout the length of the peptide chain.
This has been confirmed, e.g. by Kroner et al. (1953) who 
isolated peptides inconsistent with the above sequence.
In 1956 Kamachandran and Kartha put forward a modification 
of an earlier structure (same authors 195d) which was 
consistent with almost all the experimental data* Rich 
and Crick (1956) and Cowan, McOavin and North (1956) working 
from model structures of poly-glycine end poly-proline 
respectively, proposed structures essentially similar to 
that of Ramachandran.

The proposed structure was still based on a repeating 
sequence of amino acids, the allowed sequence being G-R-R, 
where G - glycine and R « any other residue, including 
imino acids. The structure comprises three polypeptide 
chains, each having the above repeating sequence, each 
chain being in the form of a left-handed helix of 3.3 
residues per turn. These three helices are linked together 
by hydrogen bonds, and twisted in a major right-handed 
helix of 30 residues per turn.

There are two possible variations of the triple helix



structure, (designated collagen I and collagen XX) differing
in the stereochemical phasing of the 3 chains with respect
to one another, and in the orientation of the inter-linking
hydrogen bonds, especially the hydrogen-bond which can be
made from the hydroxyl group of a hydroxyproline residue
in position (3) of the sequence G - R - R. In structure

(1) (2) (3)
I this hydroxyl group can form a hydrogen bond within the 
group of three chains, with slight deformation of the 
structure, whereas in structure II such an intrahelical 
hydrogen bond is not possible* Rich and Crick (1968) 
favour structure II. Although the wide-angle X-ray 
technique provided evidence for the ordered configuration, 
further physical studies were necessary for examination of 
the collagen molecule and its arrangement in collagen fibres.

Low-angle X-ray diffraction techniques, and electron 
microscopy (Hall, 1942) reveal a characteristic periodicity
in the collagen fibre, a repeating period of approximately

0 0 640A being observed. In addition to this 640A period,
collagen fibres stained with phosphotungstic acid reveal
a detailed intraperiod banded arrangement of light and dark
bands (Schmitt et 1948) # Bear (1962) suggested that
the dark bands correspond to regions containing amino acids
with large side chains, and the iion-stained interband© to 
regions of small amino acids. Hodge and Schmitt (1960)
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have examined fibres stained with phosphottingatic acid, 
which binds with basic groups, and chromium or uranyl 
salts, which bind with acidic groupa, and have shown that 
in each case the bands occur in the same relative positions, 
confirming the hypothesis of Bear that the polar residues 
occur at the same select locations along the fibre, and 
therefore that the collagen molecules must be aligned 
in ordered array within the fibre.

Analyses of peptides produced by enzymic digestions of 
collagen provided further evidence for a molecule composed 
of alternating regions of polar and non-polar amine acids. 
Schrohenloher et jy.. (1969) isolated two peptides, Oly-Pro- 
Hypro and Gly-Pro-Ala and Grassmann et al.. (1961 ) isolated 
the sequences Gly-Pro-Gly and Gly-Pro-Ala and showed that 
these two peptides, together with the sequence Gly-Pro-Hypro 
contained 96% of the total proline, Grassmann et al. (1960) 
also isolated two peptides, of 21 and 22 residues, 
containing no imino acids, and Manahan and Mandl (1961) 
found a sequence of 24 residues containing no hydroxyproline 
and very little proline. In all peptides examined glycine 
comprises roughly one-third of the total residues, 
confirming the picture of peptide chains with glycine 
occurring every third residue.

Although collagen fibres are in the main insoluble, a 
small proportion can be so3,ubilised. A brief account of



soluble collagens will be given later. Nageotte (1927) 
first obtained solutions of collagen in weak acids, and 
showed that collagen could be reconstituted from these 
solutions, in the form of fibres, by addition of salt. 
Examination of such fibres by electron microscopy (Schmitt 
et al. 1942) revealed the characteristic periodicity and 
fine structure typical of native collagen. However, by
careful selection of appropriate conditions, precipitates

0
can be formed in which the 640A spacing is absent, but 
other morphological characteristics apparent. Highberger 
et al. (1050) described a fibrous precipitate with an

0axial period of 2800A. This material, precipitated in
the presence of glycoprotein, was termed "Fibrous Long
Spacing" or FLS, Another type of precipitate, produced 
by the addition of ATP, was described by Schmitt et al.r V  wrai4t«wii»

(1963). This precipitate consisted of short segments
0of varying width, end length about 2800A and was designated 

"Segment Long Spacing" or 8LS.
To explain these results Gross et al.(1054) postulated

0a hypothetical collagen unit of length 2800A and width 
015-20A which was called tropocollagen (TC), According 

to these workers the particular periodicity observed is 
dependent on different alignments of this tropocollagen 
unit, viz;- a) TC units in parallel, with the ends in
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register, but no end-to-end association, giving SLS.
b) TC units antiparallel, with ends in register, and 
end-to-end aggregation, giving FLS.
c) In parallel array, with parallel adjacent tropocollagen
units staggered by one-fourth of their length, giving rise

0
to the native-type 640A spacing.

Examination of acid solutions of ichthyocol by physical
methods reveal that the particle in acid solution has a

0 0 length of about 3000A and a diameter of 13.6A (Boedkter
and Doty, 1955), dimensions which agree with those given to
the postulated tropocollagen unit of Gross ê t ,
providing experimental evidence for the existence of such
a unit, Boedkter and Doty also suggested that short
peptide chain appendages extended beyond the triple helix
body of the molecule.

Evidence for the existence of such "end-chains" was
provided by Hodge and Schmitt (1958), who found that
solutions of collagen subjected to ultrasonics would no
longer form end-to-end aggregates, but would still form
lateral aggregates: of the SLS type. They suggested that
the ends of the molecule are susceptible to sonic
irradiation, and postulated that end-to-end aggregation
involved intercoiling of the terminal "end-chains", which
were later suggested to have the following characteristics,
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viz ;- the "end-ehein" at one end of the molecule is about 
0100Â long when coiled, and contains few, if any, basic

residues, while the end-chain at the other end of the
0

molecule is about 200A long, and contains basic residues.
In an attempt to isolate these "end-chains" solutions 

of collagen were treated with trypsin (Hodge et £l., 1960). 
These workers reported that the enzyme destroyed the end-to- 
end aggregation properties of the collagen and released 
small peptides. Examination of the peptide fraction revealed 
a large proportion of acidic amino acids, few basic amino 
acids, and a considerable amount of tyrosine. The presence 
of tyrosine in the "end-chain$" was thought to be significant 
since Bensusan and Scanu (1960) had shown that tyrosine 
residues play an important role in fibre formation.

Dénaturation ; The sub-units of collagen.
Degradation of collagen by physical or chemical means 

produces products collectively termed gelatins. The 
discussion here will be limited to simple depolymerisation 
of the collagen structure. The more extensive degradation 
employed commercially will be discussed elsewhere.

Thermal dénaturation of collagen, brought about by 
mild heating of solutions of collagen at neutral pH results 
in the formation of parent gelatin. Under these conditione 
randomisation of the helical collagen configuration is
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achieved by cleavage of the inter-helical hydrogen bonds, 
which can also be brought about by cleavage of the 
hydrogen bonds with specific reagents, e.g. urea.

Under certain conditions gelatin will revert, at least 
in part, from a random configuration to a more organised 
structure, this rovereion to the collagen fold being 
manifested by a large inci’ease in laevorotation on cooling 
a solution of gelatin (Robinson 1953). Harrington and 
von Hippel (1959) have studied the oollngen-gelntin 
transition and shown that the reversion to the ordered 
collagen fold is a three stage process, each stage being 
manifested by a characteristic change in property*

1) The first stage consists of a local locking of 
the aoA-polar regions of the peptide chains into a poly- 
proline II configuration, this change being manifested 
by a change in the kinetics of proteolysis.

ii) As a result Of (i) the polar regions of the 
peptide chain are induced to take up a loose poly-proline 
II-type helical configuration. This change is character
ised by an increase in specific rotation,

(iii) Finally there occur© specific association 
between individual poly-peptide helices, resulting in an 
increase in viscosity.

Orekhoviteh and Shpifciter (1956) first showed that 
dénaturation of rat skin procollagen resulted in two species
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of particles which differed widely in their molecular 
weights, as ehown in the ultracentrifuge. These two 
components %fere termed a and p, and it ifae shown that 
the p-component had a molecular weight approximately 
twice that of the a-component, A similar two-component 
composition has since been reported for denatured 
collagens from a variety of other sources (e.g. Doty and 
Niehihara, 1968). A more complex sub-unit composition 
was reported by Pies, Blgner and Lewie (1963). The 
denatured rat-akin collagen used by these workers showed 
the usual two species of sub-units on ultracentrifugation, 
but chromatography of the gelatin resulted in a separation 
into four components. Of these four components, two 
showed the same sedimentation rate a© the ot-component, and 
were designated and Ug, and the other two components, 
having a sedimentation rate the same as the p-component, 
were termed and Amino acid analysis of the four
components revealed significant variations in composition, 
these variations being consistent with the component 
comprising one a.| unit and one Ug unit, and the pp component 
consisting of two units.

Although many workers report an ratio of 1:1
by weight in gelatins, Piez ^  (1963) consider such
a ratio to be due to incomplete separation of the a- and p-
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units, and have proposed a structure for the collagen 
molecule based on a stoichiometric ratio of 1 ;1 for cc; p. 
This concept envisages the molecule as consisting of three 
a-units (two and one a^), two of the o-units being 
covalently linked together as a p-unit, the remaining 
a-unit being linked to the p-unit by hydrogen bonds, 
and therefore separable on dénaturation* Piez also 
suggests that the three o-units represent the three poly- 
peptide chains comprising the collagen triple-helix.

Grassmann, Hannig and Bngel (1961) have reported 
another species of particle present in denatured collagens. 
This particle has a sedimentation coefficient higher than 
both and 0-units, and a molecular weight equivalent to 
that of the tropocollagen molecule, and is termed the Y 
component, Grassmann et al. consider that this component 
consists of three a-units covalently linked together, end 
Altgelt 1̂ , (1961) consider that the increased cross- 
linking present in this component is a manifestation of 
a more mature form of collagen* The concept of increasing 
intramolecular cross-linking with age is further 
demonstrated by the sub-unit composition of the most 
immature form of collagen (neutral salt soluble collagen). 
On dénaturation of this collagen predominantly u-units 
are produced, with very little g, (Orekhoviteh 196.0) tn
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contrast to the 1:1 ratio found for the mere mature 
acid soluble collagen.

The inter-relationship of the various collagen sub
units has been summarised diagrammatlcally by Grassmann 
(1961).

Crogs-llnka of the colXafien molecules the carbohydrate 
component.

The nature of the covalent cross-links of collagen
is of great interest, since collagen contains no cysteine
or cystine, thus eliminating the possibility of disulphide
bridges, which are commonly found as cross-links in other
proteins. Various possibilities exist for the nature of
the cross-link and a brief account of these is given.

The presence of peptide bonds involving the 6-NHg
group of lysine was suggested by Bowes and Kenten (1948)
from quantitative data on the number of such groups
available for titration. These workers also reported
that only about one-half of the total G -NHg groups were
available for reaction with FDNB, an observation borne

(1956)
out by work of Solomons and Irving^J suggesting that the
unreactive groups were involved in some type of lli 
The unavailability of some of the Ç -NHg groups was not 
substantiated by the work of BetheiL and Gallop (1960) who 
reported almost complete reactivity of these groups.



INTER-RELATIONSHIP OF COLLAGEN SUBUNITS

OC

G ra s s in a n n , H a n n ig ,  B n g e l
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However the presence of llnlce has been confirmed
by Mechanic and Levy (1989) who isolated a tripeptide 
containing lyeine, in ifhich the € group of the lysine
residue was involved in a pep tide** link age*

The involvement of side chain carboxyl groups in 
peptide linkages has also been suggested, and from data 
on the reactivity of side-chain carboxyl groups, Fraiizblati, 
Gallop and Selfter (1960) have reported the presence of 
20-30 Y '•Slutamyl peptide links per 100,000 molecular 
weight.

Grasemann ^  (1967) reacted calf-akin procollagen
with lithium borohydride and obtained aubetantial amounts 
of amino alcohols. This reagent produces amino alcohols 
only from esterified carboxyl groups, and does not react 
with free carboxyl groups. Gallop, Selfter and Meilman 
(1969) reacted collagen witlt hydroxylamine in the presence 
of hydrogen-bond breaking reagents and found that a small 
number of covalent bonds were split, with concurrent 
production of hydroxamic acids, and they suggested that the 
bonds cleaved were ester bonds,

Grassmann ^  aJL. (1957) reported that sodium periodate 
treatment, which degrades hexoses, would solubilise native 
collagens, end suggested that the hexose component of 
collagen may be involved in ester linkages, although the
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number of periodate-sensitive links was much in excess 
of the total carbohydrate content of the collagen.
Although there is no direct evidence for the involvement
of the carbohydrate moiety in the ester linkages (indeed»
Blumenfeld, rpa:s, Gallop and Self ter {I960}' have suggested 
that in ichthyocol the hexoaes are linked only by 
glycoeidic bonds), Hbrmann (1961) considers that the 
carbohydrate is involved, and shows that in tropocollagen 
(i.e. procollagen) the number of hexoee units is almost 
the same as the number of hydroxylamine-sensitive links.
In mature collagen the ratio of hydroxylamine^sensitive 
links to hexose units is 2il or 0:1. On this basis 
Hermann considers that in tropocollagen the hexose unit 
is linked only by one ester bond, whereas in native 
collagen the hexoee i@ involved in more than one ester link.

At this juncture it is convenient to consider more 
fully the carbohydrate component of collagen, already 
mentioned as having a possible role in the formation of 
ester bonds.

It has been known for a long time that all collagenous 
materials contain small amounts of a carbohydrate constituent 
Grassmann and Schleich (1906) found 0.66^ carbohydrate in 
hide collagen, and detected the presence of glucose and 
galactose. Gross, Highberger and Schmitt (1952) reported
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the presence of mannose, and Glegg, Bidinger and Leblond 
(1953) found the above three sugars, together with fucose, 
in hydrolysates of reticular tissue. In addition to these 
four hexose units, a hexosamine component is also found 
in collagens, and this was identified by Schneider (1940) 
as glucosamine.

Purification of procollagen by repeated reconstitution 
from solution results in a reduction of the hexoee content 
of the material (Graesmann; Hofmann; Kdhn; Hbrmann; 
Bndres; and Wolf 1957) and almost completely eliminates 
the hexosamine. Hexosamine can also be eliminated by 
liming, or by treatment with dilute sodium hydroxide 
(Hermann, 1960) and largely removed by recrystallisation 
via the 8L8 type of precipitate, or by treatment with 
trypsin (Kdhn, Hannig and Hbrmann 1961). With respect 
to trypsin treatment, a more comprehensive account of the 
action of the enzyme will be given later.

Purified collagens, although they may be devoid of 
hexosamine, still contain hexoee to about 0.7% of the 
total weight (Grasemann e^ 1957). Although this 
hexose was considered by Moss (1955) to be present as an 
impurity, most other workers suggest that the hexoee has 
a more positive functional role in the structure,

Grassmann ^  al. (1957) suggested three possible
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linkages between hexoee and protein, viz
1. N-glycoside links between sugar and amino groups of 

protein,
2, O-glycoaide links between sugar and hydroxyl groups of 

protein,
3* Bster links,
and give evidence which indicates that N-glycoside links 
are unlikely.

Hbrmann (1960) suggests that hexoses form interchain 
links in the collagen molecule, by forming a glycosidic 
link with one peptide chain, and an ester-type link with 
a second or even third peptide chain, but the same author 
(1961) concludes that a hexose cross-link between two 
peptide chains involves the formation of an ester link 
with each chain, although the involvement of a glycosidic 
link is not ignored*

Oneson and Zacharies (I960) have carried out viscosity 
stiidies on dispersion of tendon collagens, axid have shown 
that the viscosities of such dispersions vary inversely 
with the carbohydrate content of the collagen. These 
authors interpret their results as supporting the hypothesis 
of a cross-linking r.oie for the hexose moiety.
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The action of enzymes.
General.

Enzymic degradation of proteins is a result of the 
cleavage of peptide bonds by specific proteolytic enzymes. 
These enzymes have been classified into two broad groups, 
based on the location of the hydrolysed peptide bond within 
the polypeptide chain of the substrate (Bergmann 1942).
Thus exopeptidaees will hydrolyse peptide bonds adjacent 
to a terminal c-amino or u-carboxyl group, whereas 
endopeptidases (proteinaaes) will hydrolyse peptide bonds 
located centrally %vithin the polypeptide chain of the 
substrate. The specificity of proteolytic enzyme is 
dependent to a large extent upon the nature of the aide 
chain groupings adjacent to the peptide bond, e.g. jpepsin 
hydrolyses peptide bonds formed from the a-amino group of 
aromatic amino acids, and trypsin is specific for peptide 
bonds involving the a-carboxyl group of amino acids having
A basic side chain. Another important factor affectin
the enzymic hydrolysis of proteins is the steric 
configuration of the polypeptide chains of the substrate. 
It has been known for a long time that native proteins are 
often attacked extremely slowly, and in some cases not 
at all, by enzymes which will readily digest the same 
protein after it has been denatured. That this is the 
case with collagen was demonstrated by Grassmann (1956)
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who reported that trypsin did not attack native collagen 
fibres, but would readily digest such fibres after they 
had been denatured by thermal shrinkage.

Native collagen fibres are extremely resistant towards 
almost all proteolytic enzymes, indeed Mandl (1961) 
considers that there is only one enzyme which has any 
collagenolytic activity. It is convenient therefore 
to consider this enzyme first.
The Collagenase of Clostridium histolyticunu

The collagenolytic activity of Clostridium histolyticum
was demonstrated in 1901 by Weinberg and Randin, who found
that native Achilles tendon was completely digested by
several strains of this bacteria. These workers (1932)
established that the Clostridium histolyticum enzyme was
secreted by the bacteria, and they made attempts to isolate
and purify the active component from culture filtrates.
A similar collagenolytic activity was reported in strains
of Clostridium perfringens (Macfarlane and MacLennan, 1945).
The collagenase of Clostridium histolyticum has now been
successfully isolated and purified (Maudl; Zipper and
Ferguson 1958; Seifter, Gallop, Klein and Meilmann 1969|. 
and its action on collagen extensively studied.
I N.B. Hereafter the collagenolytic enzyme of .01. his
will be referred to as collugenaee].

Collagenase completely dissolves native insoluble
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collagen fibres, and it© action on oolutione of soluble 
collagen is manifested by a rapid decrease in the viscosity 
of the solution, and a lowering of the specific rotation* 
These changes indicate a decrease in the axial ratio of 
the collagen unit in solution (i.e. decrease in length) 
and a loss of ordered configuration within the molecule 
(Seifter, Gallop and Meilmann, 195'8).

îlârrià’gt'oh and yom'-HippefL (1959) have investigated the 
kinetics of the proteolysis of solutions of ichthyocol, 
above and below the critical temperature Tc at which the 
collagen-gelatin configuration transition occurs. They 
have shown that above the Tc, where the structure is 
random, the proteolysis follows simple first order reaction 
kinetics, whereas below Tc the kinetics of the reaction 
are more complex, although they can be reduced to the sum 
of two first order reactions. They have suggested that 
the collagenase-sensitive bonds of collagen can be divided 
into two groups, on the basis of susceptibility to 
proteolysis, this difference in availability being dependent 
upon the configuration of the substrate in the region of 
the hydrolysed bonds. In addition to this dependence 
upon configuration, collagenase exhibits specificity with 
respect to the peptide bonds which are hydrolysed. This 
specificity is dependent upon the nature of the amino acids
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in the proximity of the susceptible bond* Examination 
of the products of e n z y m ic  ciigeetione has l e d  t o  t h e  

elucidation Of the specificity requirements of the enzyme, 
in addition to giving information on the nature o f  

collagenolysia, and t h e  s t r u c t u r e  o f  collagen*.
The products of c o l la g e n a s e  digestions of collagen 

are predominantly small p e p t id e s  of molecular weight 
a p p r o x im a t e ly  500 ( M ic h a e ls ,  Gallop, Seifter and  Meilmann 
1 9 5 8 ) ,  a l t h o u g h  a small proportion of larger peptides are 
p ro d u c e d  ( F r a n z b l a u ,  Seifter and Gallop 1961)* _ It has
been reported that at l e a s t  30 peptides are p ro d u c e d  

( M ic h a e ls  ^  1 9 5 8 )  and that glycine is p r e s e n t  as the
H-terminal a m in o  acid of almost all peptides ( M ic h a e ls  et 
a l , 1958; Grassmann, N o r d w ig  and Hdrmann, 1961). A t the 
C-terminal e n d  h y d r o x y p r o l in e  and alanine are fo u n d , w i t h  

hydroxyproline predominating (Heyna en d  L e g l e r  1 9 5 9 ;

Kagai 1961; M ah ah an  and Mandl 1961)* The t r i p e p t i d e s  

Gly-Fro-Hypro and Gly-Pro-Ala have been isolated in large 
amounts (Grassmann, Hbrmann, Nordwig and WUnch (1961); 
S c h r o h e n lo h e r ,  O g le  an d  L o g an  (1959)) a c c o u n t in g  f o r  a 
l a r g e  percentage of t h e  total imino acid, glycine and  

alanine content of the c o l l a g e n .  Analyses o f  this type, 
together with investigations on t h e  effect of collagenase 
on various synthetic substrates reveal that the r e q u i r e d  

s e q u e n c e  for collagenolytic cleavage i s  Fro-R-Gly-Pro,
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with the hydrolysie occurring between R and Gly, (Heyno 
and Legier 1969; Greeamann et ajL, 1969). Although the 
proline in the above sequence can be replaced by hydroxy- 
proline, this io accompanied by a decrease in activity, 
and a similar decrease in activity occurs if glycine is 
replaced by alanine, but the more general sequence

has been suggested for oollagenase specificity«L
(Manahan and Mandl, 1961).

The isolation of large amounts of the peptides 
described above indicates that collagenaee hydrolyses 
peptide bonds in the non-polar regions of the peptide 
chains of collagen, and the isolation of large peptides 
containing negligible amounts of imino acids (e.g. Manahan 
and Mandl 1961) suggests that the polar regions of the 
peptide chains are relatively undegraded. Electron 
microscope studies on tanned collagen fibres during 
collagenolysis (Nordwig, Hbrmenn, Kilhn and Grassmann 1961) 
have substantiated these conclusions. In the initial 
stages of collagenolysis the contrast between the light 
and dark cross-striations of the collagen fibre is 
increased ; this being due to the digestion of the untanned 
apolar regions,
Collagenolytic action of other enzymes,

In addition to the collagenase of Clostridium
im there have been numerous reports of other
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enzymes possessing collagenolytic activity. In many 
instances such reports have been based on experiments 
in which the substrate used has been acid solutions of 
soluble collagen, or insoluble collagen in suspension at 
an acid pH, Mandl (1961) considers that activity under 
such conditions is not indicative of true collagenolytic 
activity, and required that the substrate used should be 
native insoluble collagen under physiological pH conditions.

Although collagen in solution in acid buffers, or 
insoluble collagen suspended in solutions of an acid pH, 
is not denatured (acid solutions of collagen exhibit the 
high laevorotatioïi of the native protein) the swelling 
effect produced by acid pH conditions (or solutions of 
lyotropic salts) renders the protein more susceptible to 
proteolysis. According to Cuetavson (1956) the swelling 
of the protein under such conditions is due to a weakening 
of the secondary valency forces. An example of a report 
of collagenolysis under such conditions is provided by 
the work of Sherry, Troll and Rosenblum (1964), who examined 
the activity of the plant cathepsins papain and ficin with 
respect to collagen. Although these enzymes have a pH 
optimum near to neutrality, it was found that they would 
not digest collagen at neutral pHs. However they will 
readily solubilise collagen at pHs below 4,6. Sherry 
et al^i954)postulated that the digestion under these
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conditions was not a true enzymic digestion, but rather
the result of a two-stage process, the first stage being 
a physical alteration of the collagen, under the conditions 
employed, thus rendering it more susceptible to enzymic 
attack. That the swelling produced by the acid conditions 
was indeed a necessary factor was confirmed when it was 
©hewn that the digestion was inhibited when swelling of 
the collagen was prevented by the addition of salt.
Hinriclis and Whitaker (1962) have confirmed the work 
reported by Sherry ejt al. and have also shown that 
bromelain, another plant enzyme, has a similar action to 
papain and ficin.

A brief account will now be given of some of the other 
enzymes which have been reported to have collagenolytic 
activity.

The action of the digestive enzymes trypsin end pepsin, 
upon collagen, has been extensively investigated. Sizer 
(1949) reported that native tendon was refractory to the 
action of trypsin, but that some digestion occurred when 
the collagen fibrils were cut into small segments thus 
freeing the ends. Extensive digestion occurred when the 
substrate used was a hide-powder, but Gustavson (1956) 
showed that trypsin had no action when the hide-powder 
used as substrate was prepared under conditions which
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eliminated any dénaturation of the collagen. Thaureaux 
(1946) found that native tendon, after treatment with 
trypsin, showed enhanced water solubility at the shrinkage 
temperature, and Gustavson (1949) reported similar results 
for hide collagen. Grant and Alburn (1960) reported that 
trypsin would solubilise collagen fibres from rat tail 
tendon at neutral pHs in the presence of calcium chloride 
and contain other reagents, e.g. Arginine, -salicylates, 
guanidine. However, calcium chloride itself had some 
solubilising effect, and the solubilisation was probably 
the result of a combined effect, as in the case of the 
action of the plant cathepsins at acid pH values.

The action of trypsin on solutions of collagen has
also been investigated. Gross (1957) examined its effect
upon solutions of neutral salt soluble collagen, and
reported a slight activity, manifested by n small reduction
in viscosity, and an inhibition of gelation on warming to
37^C. Hodge, Highberger, Deffner and Schmitt (1960)
treated solutions of collagen with trypsin in the presence
of 0.5M calcium chloride. The enzyme produced a ©mall
decrease in the viscosity of the solution, and the ability

0of the collagen to be reconstituted as native type (640A 
spacing) fibres was inhibited. They have isolated an 
acidic peptide fraction from sucli digests and have shown 
that this fraction contains tyrosine. These results
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constituted an important piece of evidence for the existence 
of the terminal "end-cheins" described earlier* Kühn,
Kdhn and Hannig (19G1) also digested tropocollagen 
solutions with trypsin in the presence of calcium chloride, 
and obtained results which conflict with those of Hodge 
et al* â decrease in the tyrosine content of the collagen 
was reported, and, in addition, a decrease in the content 
of hexose and hexosamine, but similar decreases in the 
content of these components could also be obtained by 
recrystallising the collagen via the SIS form of precipitate 
The trypsin-treated collagen was found to be capable of 
normal fibre formation, and it was inferred that trypsin 
had no action upon the tropocollagen molecule in solution. 
Nishihara (1960) treated cowhide, after removal of soluble 
protein and hair, with trypsin at pH 8*0 and No
solubilisation of protein occurred. However, after removal 
of trypsin by washing, the pH was lowered to approximately 
pH 3*0, and it was found that the hide was completely 
solubilised. The material in solution was reported to 
have physical dimensions and properties almost identical 
to those of normal tropocollagen molecules, and could be
precipitated from solution in the form of normal fibres

0
having a repeating period of 700A.

Investigations into the collagenolytic activity of
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pepsin correspond closely to those performed with trypein. 
Sizer (1949) showed that pepsin would © readily digest 
native tendon at 37^0 and pli 2.0, and Niehihara (1960) 
reported that pepsin eolubilieed cowhide at pH 2.0, 
producing a solution of collagen having identical 
properties to that produced by the action of trypsin.
KUhn, Hannig and Hbrmnnn (19Gl) treated solutions of 
tropocollagen with pepsin and reported similar changes 
to those produced by the action of trypsin, i.e. e 
decrease in tyrosine content, but no inhibition of fibre 
formation. Rubin, Pfshl, Speakmau, Davison and Schmitt 
(1963) treated solutions of procollagen with pepsin, and 
found that pepsin had similar effects to those reported 
for trypsin by Hodge @t al* (1960). They showed that 
the dialysable peptide fraction produced by peptic 
digestion contained large amounts of tyrosine, glutamic 
acid and Aspartic acid, but no hydroxyproline. The 
pepsin treated collagen on dénaturation yielded a:p 
subunit ratio of 86:16,

In addition to pepsin and trypsin, collagenolytic 
activity has also been found in other mammalian tissues. 
Frankland and Wynn (1961) found that the lysosomal fraction 
of rat liver homogenates would reduce the viscosity of 
acid-soluble collagen at pH 4.0, and Houck and Patel (1962)
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reported a collagenolytic activity in pancreas. This 
enzyme reduced the viscosity and optical rotation of 
collagen solutions, end produced a hydroxyproline-rich 
dialysable fraction.

Enzymes from a wide variety of other sources have 
also been found to have some collagenolytic activity, 
e.g. Groes and Lapiere (1962) reported that certain 
tissues of tadpoles pooeeeeed a collagenolytic activity, 
and would degrade undenatured calf-ekin collagen at 27^C 
and at neutral pH. Significant solubilisation of 
hydroxyproline occurred, half of the soluble hydroxyproline 
being in a dialysable form. Giffee et al. (1961) found 
that certain strains of Pseudomonas had a comparable effect 
to trypsin and would solubilise collagen in the presence 
of strong solutions of calcium chloride.

In addition to the proteolytic enzymes described 
above there are other enzymes which have an effect upon 
collagen fibres, although possibly not on the collagen 
molecule itself. The action of hyaluronidase probably 
falls into this category, since it was shown by Jackson 
(1953) that tendon treated with this enzyme could be 
almost completely dissolved in dilute acetic acid, whilst 
untreated tendon is soluble to a much smaller extent.
Enzyme treated fibres also had a lower shrinkage temperature 
than the normal fibres. Another enzyme which possibly
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falls into this category is the collagemmcoproteinase 
of Banga and Balo (1956). This ie not a proteolytic
enzyme, but it dissolves a mucoid substance termed 
mucoidp from collagén fibres (Bangs and Balo 1960), These 
workers report that 16% of the fibre io dissolved by this 
enzyme at 37^C. The extracted mucoidp, which contains 
10% of hydroxyproline, î as suggested to be a stabilising 
factor in the fibres.
Soluble Collagen©*

Nageotte (1927) %vas the first to discover that a 
part of tlie collagen of connective tissues could be 
dissolved in dilute solutions of weak acids, Orekhovitch 
et al. (1948) found that acid citrate buffers had the 
same effect as weak acids and termed the extracted 
material procollagen, believing it to be a precursor 
of the mature insoluble collagen. Later work showed 
that collagen could be solubilised in solutions other 
than those of weak acids or acid buffers. Harkness,
Marko, Muir and Neuberger (1954) used saturated solutions 
of disodium phosphate (pH 9.0) to extract small amounts 
of an alkali soluble collagen from rabbit skin, and Gross, 
Highberger and Schmitt (1955) reported that dilute neutral 
salt solutions had a similar effect. Theoe workers also 
found that increasing amounts of this neutral-salt-soluble
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collagen could be extracted with ©alt solutions of 
increasing concentration.

Harkness et al. (1954) and Jackson (1957) have 
investigated the turnover rate of radioactive glycine 
in the various soluble collagen fractions of connective 
tissue, end have shown that the turnover is most rapid 
in the neutral salt-soluble fraction. It ie now accepted 
that this-neutral salt-soluble fraction is the precursor 
of both acid-soluble and insoluble collagens.

The mechanism of fibrogeneeie has been clarified 
by Jackson and Bentley (i960). It is considered that 
native insoluble collagen fibres are derived from the 
newly-formed collagen units by the accretion of these 
units on to existing fibres, with the strength of the 
crosslinking within the fibre increasing with the age of 
the fibres. These workers consider that any tissue 
contains a continuous spectrum of collagen aggregates. 
Monomeric units will be extracted in very dilute salt 
solutions, while solubilisation of the larger aggregates 
requires more concentrated salt solutions and acid buffers. 
Gelatines,

The formation of a gelatine requires a more extensive 
degradation of the collagen structure then is necessary 
for the production of a parent gelatin. In the commercial
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preparation of a gelatine the necessary changes are brought 
about in a process which consists of two stages. The first,., 
or pretreatment stage, usually consists of the prolonged 
treatment of the collagenous material (usually hide or bone 
collagen (ossein) with lime. . The duration of this '̂
pretreatment is normally 6-8 weeks. An acid pretreatment 
is employed in some instances, the acid used normally being 
hydrochloric acid. This pretreatment stage renders the 
collagen more readily extractable as a gelatineunder 
reasonably mild conditions. The second stage of the 
process, termed the extraction stage, consists of heating 
the washed pretreated material in water, in which it 
dissolves as a gelatine. Extraction of the gelatine 
can also be achieved in the cold by the use of reagents 
which break hydrogen bonds (Courts, 19S8-). It is apparent 
therefore that the changes occurring in the extraction 
otage are analogous to those resulting in the formation of 
a parent gelatin, namely cleavage of hydrogen bonds.
The more extensive changes which result in the production 
of gelatine thus occur in the pretreatment stage, and 
Courts (l̂ Gg') has shown that there is some peptide bond 
cleavage in this stage, this being manifested by an increase 
in the number of free u-amino groups which are available 

r reaction with fluorodinitrobenzene. Ward (1960)
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suggests that there is also some hydrolysis of lateral 
interchain bands in this stage, and in addition that 
the length of the polypeptide chains must be reduced 
to the order of a molecular weight of 70,000 for easy 
extraction of gelatine#
Protease of Streptomyces grieeus♦

Nomoto and Haraliashi (1969a) found that the culture 
media of Streptomyces griseus contained large amounts of 
a very active proteas©.' These workers succeeded in 
Isolating this protease, which they termed Gtreptomycee 
protease G, and obtained the enzyme in a pure and 
apparently homogeneous form (Nomoto and Narahashi (19S9{a), 
(b) and (c)). The earns authors (1959d) examined the 
activity qf the enzyme, using casein as substrate 
and showed that it had maximum proteolytic activity at 
60®C. and that the optimum pH for enzyme activity was 
pH 8.0. They also reported that the enzyme was very 
active and digested almost all proteins, with the exception 
of the insoluble sclero-proteins# In further 
investigations Nomoto, Narahashi and Murakami (1960 (a) 
and (b)) examined the epecificity of the protease, using 
both proteins and synthetic compounds as substrate, and 
found that the enzyme had an extremely broad specificity, 
being capable of hydrolysing almost all peptide bonds.
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It was found that with casein or ovalbumin as substrate 
between 70 and 90 per cent of the total peptide bonds 
were hydrolyeed. The proteaee was also found to be 
capable of hydrolysing synthetic dipeptides, and the 
authors consider that it is unique in that it belongs to 
neither of the two types of proteolytic enzymes (Endo- 
and exo-peptide8 0 s) of Bergman (1942), but exhibits both 
types of activity*

Sisal Bnzyme,

The sisal enzyme used in this work was a crude 
extract of sisal juice prepared by acetone precipitation
and supplied by Glaxo Laboratories Ltd,



INTRODUOTION ?0, THE PRESENT WORK ...
This Work was undertaken to examine the action of 
Pronase on collagen since, as this enzyme has been 
reported to have a very high activity, it was con^ 
sidered that it;might have a more extensive action 
than more, commonly used proteolytic ©naymes aM\thus 
might provide 'a useful tool for examining the 
structure of collagenous proteins» , The sisal 
extract which became available was examined for 
proteolytic and collagenolytic activity since it 
has been found that extracts of certain plants 
do contain enzymes which have a limited action 
on collagen* The action of the carboliydrate-!̂  . 
splitting enzymes was studied in the hope that they 
might give some information on the Involvoment 
of the carbohydrate components of collagen*
The possibility was also,examined that while;these 
enzymes•might not degrade the collagen molecule 
itself they might affect interrnolecular links in. 
collagenous tissues and in this v/ay enable. sellable 
material (either collagen or gelatine) to be 
obtained more readily from material which is normally 
in the main insoluble*
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SECTION 2 

E % P E R I M E N T A I,

I * of. ^
Collagen was prepared fi'om both calf and ox skisi.

Two extraction procodnres were employecL

(a) Extraction with acetic acid. (Steven and Tristram.. _____ _ 1962(a)) .
9?he okin %vas freed from hair and aubcutaneoua fat, 

cut into small strips, and minced* The minced tiaeuo was 
suspended in g-7 volumes of 0»2M disodium hydrogen phosphate, 
and homogenised in a Waring Blendez"", A email amount of 
toluene was added, to inhibit bacterial growth, and the 
mixture ivaa allowed to stand ovmuiight at After
centrli7ugation at 4^G the supernatant, containi%3g aerim
proteins and smé%ll amounts of neutral salt soluble collagen, 
was discarded g and the insoluble material i^ehomogenisod in 
0.2M Nar̂ HPOĵ  <, Extraction with %)hos%)hate was repeated five 
t̂ jiiee, or until the supe%*natant vms practically clear*
Tho residue was then homogenised in 0,1M acetic acid, allowed 
to stand overnight, and centrifuged in the cold at 2,500 
r*p,m* The supernatant was collected, and the I'esidue
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re-Qxtracted several times %4lth 0»TM acetic add, until the 
lo%v viscosity of the supernatant revealed that little 
noluble collagen was being extracted,,

(a)(1) Reconstitution and^pw:*ifioatio^^̂ of acetic acid
soluble collagen.
Soluble collagen was reconstituted froik the pooled 

acetic acid extracts by dropwise addition of a solution of 
saturated sodium chloride, to a final concentration of 
approximatoly 10:{% The solution was stirred continuously 
throughout the addition of sodium chloz'ide. The reconstituted 
collagen was collected by centrifugation. Purification of 
the collagen was achieved by i^ediseolving the collagen in 
0.1M acetic acid, and repreoipitating with sodium chloride.
This was repeated thz*eo times, A final re%)reoipitation 
was carried out by dialysing an acetic acid solution of the 
collagen against running tap water. The reconstituted 
collageng collected by centrifugation, was stored at low 
temperature.

(a) ( ii) Pz^eparation of insoluble collagen*
The residual material from the above acetic acid 

extractions was resuepended in 0.1M acetic acid and 
centrifuged at 500 r»p,m* to remove the coarser particles.
The finely divided material remaining in suspension wan
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centrifuged at 14,000 and the supernatant discarded.
This material was extracted repeatedly with 0#1M acetic 
acid until the supernatant showed no trace of a precipitate 
on addition of saturated sodium chloride solution. The 
exhaustively extracted material was finally suspended in 
0.1M acetic acid, dialysed against running water to remove 
all trace of acid, collected by centrifugation, and stored 
in the cold.

(b) Extraction with citi'ate buffer. (Ha%*kne8S$ R.D.,
Karko, A.M., Muir, H.M., Neuberger, A. (1954))*
The skin was freed from extraneous material as above 

and homogenised in a saturated solution of disodium hydrogen 
phosphate, pH 9.0# The mixture %fas allowed to stand ovei^ 
night, centrifuged, and the supernatant discarded. This 
was repeated four times. Collagen was extracted by stirring 
the skin in Q.1M citrate buffer pH 5.A overnight. After 
centrifugation the supernatant was dialysed against several 
changes of 0.01M (pH 6.6) to precipitate the
collagen. The precipitated collagen was purified by 
repeatedly redissolving in citrate buffer and reprecIpitating 
by dialysis. Repeated extraction of the skin with citrate 
buffer was carried out until negligible amounts of protein 
were extracted. The insoluble material %fàs dialysed
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agalnat running water to rejoiove all traoee of citrate buffer 
collected by centrifugation# and stored in the cold.

Fractlpnation of BronasOq 
&) Preparation of cellulose phpuphate.

Crude pronaee was fractionated into its components 
by chromatography on a column of oel3_uloee phosiihate (Whatman 
& Go,) Ltd.). The cellulose phos%)hate was pretreated by- 
heating at 100(* for 2-3 hours In 2N sodium hydroxide in order 
to z'omove ammonia (thla material is often marketed as the 
ammonium salt). The allcall was then ẑ omoved from the 
cellulose by washing repeatedly with dlstlllod water on a 
Buchner funnel, and the cellulose was finally equilibrated 
with 0*1M citrate-phosphate buffer pH 3#2

b) Fractlonatlpn procodiiro,
A suoponslon of cellulose phosphate In 0,1bl 

citrate-phosphate-buiTer (pH 3.2) was poured into a column 
of 2 cm, diameter, and the column packed by app3.ylng a 
slight pressure using a sphygmomanometer bulb, until the 
height of the resin in the column was approximately 30 oms. 

250 mg, crude Pronase was dissolved in 5 ml, citrate-
phosphate buffer (pH 3.2) and applied qiuntltatlvely to 
the top of the column, and elution commenced using the above 
buffer, 5 ml, fractions were collected/ using a fraction
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London), After elution of the first fraction, which could 
be seen on the column as a.slightly yellow band, gradient 
elution vms commenced# A pH gradient was employed, the 
increase in pH being brought about by addition of 0,05 N NaOH, 
Elution wae continued until the eluate attained a pH of 
approxjjmately 12-13, and the final fraction, which again was 
seen as a yellowieh band, eluted*

Individual fractions were analysed for protein content 
by measurement of their absorption at 280 mu, and an elution 
curve obtained. The bulked enzyme fractions were freed from 
salts by dialysing against running water for 48 hours. The 
fractions were concentrated by suspending the dialysis tube 
in the atmosphei'e and blowilng a current of air over it.

Total nitrogen determinations were carried out on 
aliquots of each fraction, and the enzyme solutions were 
stored at O^G, for subsequent examination for oollagenolytio 
activity.

S^aration of collagen sub-units,
a) Preparation of column#

Fractionations were carried out on oolunms of 
carboxymethyl cellulose (Wiatman & Co., Ltd.), after 
pretreatment by the procedure described in 11(a). The
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cellulose was finally equllibz'ated with 0#01K acetate buffer 
(%)H 4*8) and î oured Into a imter-jacketed column 40 cm, long 
and 4 om, in diameter. The column packed by appl̂ rin̂ ; 
suction at the bottom*

b) Gradient.
The oey^aration was affected by the use of azi ionic 

gradient elution. The gradient was applied to the column 
from a 9"-chambered Autograd (Technicon Instruments Ltd,) as 
described by Petersoxi and Sober (1960)* The first chamber 
of the autograd was filled with the starting buffer^ O.OII'I 
acetate pH 2̂ .8 vdiile the remaining 8 chambers contciined 
increasing concentrations of the same buffez"» vi%:- O.IOM; 
0.12M; 0.16M; 0,16M: 0,20M; 0,30M5 O.gOM,
200 ml* of buffer were placed in each chamber,

c) Fractionation procedure,
The material to be fractionated was dissolved in 

0»1M acetic acid, and dialysed for 24 hours against a large 
volume of the starting buffer (0*01M acetate pH 4,8), The 
collagen in solution was denatured in a water bath at 3 9 G 
for 15 minutes, and thexi pumped onto the column using a D.C.L* 
micro-pimp (type S), Gradient elution was commenced) and 
continued wit11 the first tvm fractions were eluted, when 
elution continued with 0.514 acettite buffer* After 
elution of the third fraction with this buffer, the final 
com%)onent ifas eluted using a solution of 0.1M sodimi
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hydroxide containing 0.1M sodium aoetate$ Treatment with 
this solution also regenerates the column# The presence 
of the sodium acetate minimises the swelling of the oarboxy- 
methyl celluloao which is produced by the sodium hydroxide. 
Throughout the fractionation the column was maintained at 39^0* 
10 ml* fractions of eluate were collected in a syphon-type 
fraction collector, and the eluate was examined for protein 
content by the colorimetric procedure of Folin-lowry (1951^ 
using an auto-analyser (Technicon Instruments Ltd,)

After Glution of the final fraction the column was re
equilibrated with 0,01M acetate pH 4*8#

IV, GhromatpgraWiy of amino a olds and peptides#
(a) Desalting of solutions prior to chromatograohy#

Large amounts of inorganic ions interfere with the 
separation of compounds by paper chromatography and thus it 
is important to effect a removal of these ions prior to 
chromatography. Ion exchange resins have been widely used 
for the desalting of solutions of peptides and amino acids 
(Block; Durrum and Zweig, 1958),

(a)(1) Preparation and-choice of resin.
The resins employed were all cation exchange resins 

of the sulphonated polystyrene type, Zeooarb 225; Dowex 50 
and Amberlite GO 120 were used in this work, Steven and
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Tristram (1962 a) reported that several commercial 
preparations of such resins contained trace amounts of free 
amino acids, and it is important therefore to examine all 
resins for the i)resence of amino acids before employing 
them for desalting# Of the throe rosins used in this work 
Ambo)?llto CG 120 was found to be completely free of indigenous 
amino acids, and thus was used throughout for desalting 
procedures#

The resins were regenerated by the method of Hirs,
Moore and Stoin (1952) # The resin wtis first heated on a 
boiling water bath for several hours with 2N sodium hydroxide, 
and then washed with water on a Buchzier funnel until free of 
alkali* Conversion of the resin into the hydi*ogen form 
was effected by washing with 2H HGl, and excess acid was 
î emoved by ivashing with glass distilled water until the 
washings imre neutral,

(a)(ii) Method,of desalting.
Small columns of resin were prepared, approximately 

2 cm, in diameter and 5 cms. long. The amino acid solution 
to be desalted, at a neutral or slightly acid pH, was then 
placed on the column, and the column wabhed ivith a largo 
volume of glass distilled water, to remove inorganic ions.
The amino acids were eluted from the resin with a solution
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of whloh was prepared from redistilled concentrated
ammonia# After removal of ammonia, by concentration of the 
eluate to dryness in vacuo, the amino acids were dissolved in 
a small volume of water for application to a chromatogram.

(b) Chromatographic procedures and solvents,
(b)(1) Paper chromatography of amino acids was carried 

out using the system of Redfleld (1953), Using this system 
two-dimensional separations were obtained on Whatman No.20 
paper. The papers used liFore 20 x 20 cma. and several 
chromatograms were run at one time using the multleheet 
frames described by Datta, Dent and Harris (1950), Ascending 
chromatography was employed in both dimensions, and the 
solvent systems used were:-
1st dimension:- Methanol: Water; Pyridine# 80:20:4 (v/v).
2nd dimension:- tertiary Butanol: Methyl Ethyl Ketone: Water;

Dlethylamine. 40:40(20:4 (v/v),
Prior to staining, the chromatograms were treated with steam 
by autoclaving for 45 minutes at a pressure of 15 Ibs./sq.in# 
to remove all traces of diethylamine.

(b)(ii) In some cases peptides and amino acids were 
chromatographed on larger sheets (30 % 50 oms.) of Whatman 
No.4 paper. Two-dimensional ascending chromatography was 
again employed, the solvent systems being:-
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1st dimension:- Ethanol : Water : Ammonia# 80:20:1 (v/v),
2nd dimension:- ^Butanol : Acetic acid : Water, 8:1:1 (v/v),

(c) Detection of amino acids and peptides.
(c)(1) General atain, Gliromatograms were dipped in a 

solution of 0,29^ (w/v) nlnhydrin in acetone (Toennlos, 1951). 
After drying) the ohromatograme were developed by warming to 
60*0* for 5 - 1 0  minutes in a hot-air oven. Amino acids 
appear as blue spots except for proline and hydroxyproline 
which give yellow spots,

(c)(ii) Specific stain for prollne and hydroxyproline.

Although proline and hydroxyproline produce distinctive 
yellow spots on staining with nlnhydrin the spots produced 
ivere frequently very faint, and thus a more specific and 
sensitive method of detection ivas em%)loyed, via;-

The reagent used was a solution of isatin (0#!),'̂ w/v) in 
n^butanol containing W  v/v glacial acetic acid. This 
reagent produces a blue colour with the Imino acids, the 
background colour of the ^mper being yellow, Roberts and 
Kolar (1957) recommend that the sprayed chromatogram be 
heated at lOÔ Ĉ. for 10 minutes, and then stored for 24 hours 
prior to inspection, and this procedure was followed.
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V, Chromatography of sugars.
(a) Method.
Free sugars were Identified by paper chromatography 

using single dimension descending chromatography on 
Whatman No.1 paper (45 % 50 cm®.).
Solvent. The solvent system employed was

Pyridine : Ethyl acetate ; Acetic acid : Water
5:5:1:3 (v/v)

and the chromatogram© were developed in a tank saturated 
with the vapour of the following solvent system:- 

Pyridine : Ethyl acetate: Water. 11:40:6 (v/v)
(Fischer et al. 1965).

(b) Detection of sugars.
Two methods were used for the detection of sugar© 

on paper chromatogram©*.
(i)
Reagents :- (l) 0.5% (w/v) solution of 2:3:5 triphenyl-

tétrazolium bromide in chloroform.
(2) O.IM KOH in 99% ethanol.

Method ;- The dried chromatograms were dipped in reagent (l) 
and dried. After dipping in reagent (2) and drying the 
chromatograms were heated at lOO^C for 5 - 10 minutes in 
a hot air oven. Reducing sugars were detected by the 
presence of red spots.
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(ii)
Reagents;- p .Anieidine reagent made up as follows ;-

:::: | -j- ■■?«•>
lO TOg,.r, SnClg } ethanoi.

Method;- The dried chromatogram was dipped in the above
solution, and spots were developed by heating the
chromatogram to lOO^C for a few minutes.

VI. Estimation of enzyme activity.
a) Estimation of solubilised nitrogen.
The method was employed to determine the amount 

of collagen nitrogen which was brought into solution by 
the enzyme. The collagen was incubated at 20®C with a 
known quantity of enzyme, in buffer solution of required 
pH, At the termination of the reaction the mixture was 
centrifuged and total nitrogen determinations carried out 
on the supernatant,

b) Estimation of dialyaable nitrogen.
To determine the amount of collagen nitrogen which 

was rendered dialysable by enzymic activity, digestions 
were carried out, at SO^C under appropriate pH conditions. 
After termination of the reaction, the mixture was placed in 
a dialysis tube, and suspended in a flask containing a large 
volume of glass distilled water. The water in the flask 
was constantly stirred by a magnetic stirrer, and was 
usually changed four times at 19 hour periods. The
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bulked dislysates were reduced in volume in a rotary 
film evaporator, and total nitrogen determinations carried 
out,

c) Estimation of acetone soluble nitrogen.
To estimate collagen nitrogen which was soluble in 

acetone after enzymic digestion, the reaction mixture© 
were precipitated with ,10 volumes of acetone. After 
centrifugation, total nitrogen .determinations were carried 
out on the supernatant, after it had been reduced in 
volume.

d) Base of conversion to {gelatin.
Collagen in the insoluble form can be converted to 

gelatin by heating in water to temperatures above the 
dénaturation temperature, when the collagen dissolves as 
gelatin. Collagens which have been partially degraded 
by enzymes will be more readily solubilised than native 
protein. This provides a method of detecting enzymic
activity. The following procedure was employed, A
weighed amount of the material was suspended in water and 
wormed to 40®C for a given time. The suspension was 
centrifuged and the solubilised nitrogen determined by 
the mierokjeldahl technique. The insoluble material 
can be re-suspended and the procedure repeated. Control 
experiment© were carried out simultaneously.
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e) Thermal gelation of collagen solutions.
Native collagen solution© will form a gel on warming 

to 37®C at neutral pIFs. Collagen solutions were tested
for gelling powers by dissolving in 0.06 M acetate buffer
pH 5.5 approximately and warming to 37^0. After standing 
for 3-3 hours the solutions were examined for the presence 
of a gel.

f) The Qongo red dye method.
The Congo red dye method, Roaf (1908), was also

employed by Naughton and Sanger (1961) whose modified 
method was used in this work,
i) Preparation of Congo r̂ .ed collagen. Finely divided 
insoluble collagen was suspended in a saturated aqueous 
solution of Congo Fed and stirred or shaken for 24 hours.
The suspension was centrifuged, the supernatant discarded, 
and the collagen resuspended in water. This was repeated 
until the washings were clear of dye. The collagen was 
then washed with acetone and ether and dried in a vacuum 
desiccator.
ii) Method. Equal weighed quantities of ciongo'-recl 
collagen were placed in a series of flasks containing buffer 
of required pH, Varying amounts of enzyme were added to 
the flasks, and one flask containing no enzyme was used as
a blank. Buffer was then added so that each vessel
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contained the earn© volume. The flasks were then shaken 
gently for 24 hours. The reaction mixtures were 
centrifuged, the supernatants filtered through glass 
wool g and the extinction measured at 495 mp.

9) Measurement of viscosity changes.
Solutions of collagen exhibit a very high viscosity. 

This io a function mainly of the axial ratio of the 
molecules in solution, although interactions between 
charged groups on the protein has a slight effect (the 
electroviscous effect). This effect varies with the pH 
and ionic strength of the solution. Since any change in 
the size or degree of association of molecules in solution 
will be reflected in a change of viscosity, the measurement 
of the viscosity of solutions during the course of enzymic 
digestions provides an extremely useful method for the 
assessment of enzymic degradation.
Method, Viscosity measurements were carried out in 
Ostwald viscometers which had a flow time for water of 
(>0 seconds at 20®C. The protein solution (10 mis.) was 
introduced into the viscometer immediately after the 
addition of an aliquot of enzyme solution, and the first 
reading was taken usually 2 minutes after the addition of 
the enzyme. Subsequent readings were taken at 6 or 10
minute intervals. An initial reading of the viscosity
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was obtained using 10 ml. of the same protein solution 
containing on aliquot of buffer of equal volume to the 
aliquot of enzyme solution used.

^ « viscosity of solution at zero time
Y viscosity of solution T minutes after

adding enzyme
R: viscosity of waterw ,

VI
Relative viscosity at zero time is — and at time T

’Itis # but since usihg dilute solutions the viscosity
is proportional to the flow time t seconds^ these relative
viscosities may be given as —  and .

w
Viscosity results throughout are expressed as a percentage

t_
of the initial relative viscosity, i.e. —  x 100 and since

o
the ionic and pH conditions remain the same throughout the 
course of the reaction, the electroviscous effect can be 
ignored.

h) Measurement of dptical rotation.
The high specific rotation of collagen solutions 
350®) is the result of the highly ordered helical 

configuration of the collagen molecules. Randomisation 
of the helical configuration, as in the thermal dénaturation 
of collagen, results in a marked lowering of the specific
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rotation (Doty and NisUiliara 1958'). Similarly, any 
destruction of the helical configuration a© a result of 
proteolysis will be refle.cted in a lowering of the specific
rotation.

Optical rotations were measured in an BTl-NPI.
Automatic polarimeter type 143 A$ The polarimeter was 
fitted with a Honeywell chart recorder giving reading© in 
millivolts, and in order to convert these readings into 
degrees of rotation the apparatus was calibrated using 
standard solutions of L(-)cystine which ha© a specific 
rotation of -214® in N.HCl,

Solutions were introduced into the cell using an 
outomatic pipetting syringe and the outflow from the cell 
could be returned to the original solution if desired. A 
blank reading was obtained using collagen alone, and after 
addition of enzyme, the solution was introduced into the 
cell as quickly as possible. At least GO ml, of solution 
containing enzyme was washed through the cell in order to 
remove the original collagen and to ensure that the sample 
in the cell had the desired enzymé: collagen ratio.

i) The pH^Stat.
pH Stat titrations were carried out using an automatic 

titrator (Titrator TTTI, Radiometer, Copenhagen) fitted with 
a chart recorder. For constructional details of this 
apparatus see Jacobsen^ (1957). The titration vessel
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used had a capacity of 100 ml. and was closed to the 
atmosphere, the reaction mixture being agitated by mean© 
of a magnetic stirrer.

Acid-soluble collagen was dissolved in O.OIN HCl 
and 60 ml, aliquots (containing a known amount of nitrogen) 
were introduced into the reaction vessel, titrated to the 
required pH value (pH 3.6) end allowed to equilibrate at 
this pH for some time, 1 ml. of a solution of enzyme 
in distilled water was added to the collagen solution and the 
reaction allowed to proceed. Changes in pH as a result of 
liberation of carboxyl groups by enzymic cleavage of peptide 
bonds were corrected by automatic addition of acid (0.05M HCl). 
The volume of acid added to maintain the pH at 3.6 was 
automatically recorded.

VII, The fluorodinitrobenzene technique.
a) Introduction.
The examination of the free amino groups of proteins 

by reaction with l-fluoro-9i4-dinitrobenzene (FDNB) was 
first used by Sanger (1945) in a study of the N-terminal 
amino acids of insulin. This method is now widely used 
for investigation of free amino groups in proteins and 
peptides, and has several advantages over other methods.
The reaction of FDKB with the N-terminal amino acid of a 
protein may be represented thus :-
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H
NH - OC - CH - NHg + F-̂ ...

X l
— — KHj-* OC - ^ Dinitrophenyl-pf otein

(DMP^protein)
NO

The reaction of a protein with FDHB can be carried out 
at room temperature, under conditions which minimise 
dénaturation of the protein. Hydrolysis of the DNP-protein 
results in cleavage at the point X, releasing DNP,amino 
acids. The position is complicated somewhat as FDKB also 
reacts with the eide-chain amino groups of lysine and 
arginine as well as with other groupings, e.g. -OH of 
tyrosine and -SH of cysteine. However such DNP-~amino acids 
are not soluble in ether, as are the majority of the a-DNP 
amino acids (except a-mono-BNP-àrginine and a«DNP-histidine), 
and thus the a-DKP_amino acids are readily separated from 
other amino acids by extraction into ether. The yellow 
colour of BNIL amino acids greatly facilitates their separation 
and estimation. The method does however possess some 
disadvantages, the greatest of these being that DNR-amino 
acids undergo degradation on hydrolysis. The extent of 
degradation varies for different DNP_amino acids. However, 
under standard hydrolysis conditions a correction can be 
made for this degradation. DNP-,amino acids also undergo
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carrying out much of the procedure in the dark, 1

During hydrolysis of the DNF-protein some of the ’|
unreacted FDNB is converted to dinitrophenol (DNP.OH),
The unreacted FDKB and DNP.OH (collectively termed artifact) 
are also ether-soluble and are much in exceos of the a-DKP 
amino acids. They must therefore be removed prior to 
chromatographic examination of the a-DKP amino acids,

b) Reaction wi t U FDKB.
The reaction conditions employed throughout were those 

of Sanger (1945), The material to be examined was dissolved 
in water (in the case of soluble collagen in O.IM acetic acid) 
or in the case of insoluble collagen suspended in water.
Two volumes of ethanol were added slowly to the solution, 
with continuous stirring to prevent precipitation of the 
protein, and the mixture was made alkaline (pH 8-9) by 
addition of sodium bicarbonate. 0.5 ml. of FDKB were then' : 
added. For reaction with collagen or gelatin the reaction 
mixture was shaken or stirred for 48 hours at room temperature, 
the pH of the reaction mixture being checked periodically 
to ensure that it remained alkaline. In the case of a 
mixture of free amino acids and small peptides e shorter 
reaction time (12 hours) was used.
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c) I^drolysis of DNP-protein.
After termination of the reaction by acidification 

with diluted hydrochloric acid, the mixture liras evaporated 
to dryne80 by vacuum distillation. Constant boiling 
(5.7 N) glcGG distilled HCl was added to the DNP-protein 
which was hydrolysed in the dark for 18 houro, under reflux.

d) Extraction of BNP-amino acids.
The hydrolysis mixture was diluted with 3-3 volumes 

of water and extracted 5 times with 4 volumes of ether.
[N.B. The ether had previously been freed from peroxides 
by standing over ferrous sulphate]. The bulked ether 
extracts were washed with water, the water washings being 
added to the aqueous phase.

e) Remova1 of artifact.
The ether extract was evaporated to dryness and the 

following procedure used to separate the artifact from the 
DNP—amino acids. The method is a modification of that of
Li and Ash (1963), by Steven (1963).

8 grams silicic acid (Mallinckrodt 100 mesh) was 
thoroughly mixed with 4 ml. M/16 This was made
into a slurry with chloroform previously buffered with M/15 
phosphate, and poured into a small column of 1 cm. diameter 
with a cottom wool plug. The dried ether extract, dissolved 
in a small volume of buffered chloroform was applied to the
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top of the column, which warn then developed with buffered 
chloroform. This résulté in elution of the artifact frpm 
the column, leaving the DKP-nmino acids firmly bound. The 
DNP-amino acide were then eluted from the column with 
chloroform containing 1% glacial acetic acid. Throughout 
this procedure the column was kept in the dark,

f) Chromatography of DNP-amino acids.
DNP-amino acids were separated by 2-dimensional paper 

chromatography on Whatman no.l paper. The solvent systems 
used were -
1st dimension : Toluene :Pyridine ;3-Chloroethanol:0.8N

(ascending)
Ammonia. 80 ; 9 ;18 :18 (v/v).
(Biserte and Osteaux 1951: Levy 1954)

2nd dimension: 1.5M phosphate buffer, pH 6.1.
(descending)

After application of the DNP-amino acids (in acetone) to 
the chromatogram, the paper was clipped into a cylinder and 
equilibrated for 2-3 hours in a tank saturated with O.8N 
ammonia, before addition of the solvent. Development in 
the first dimension required 80 hours, after which time 
the chromatogram was dried prior to running the second 
dimension. All chromatographic and drying procedures were 
carried out in the dark.

g) Elution and estimation of DMP-nmino acids.
After drying the chromatogram the yellow spots of the 

DNP-emino acids were carefully cut out and placed in test
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tubes containing 4 ml. 1% sodium bicarbonate. Another 
email piece of paper of the same size wag treated similarly 
to act 05 a blank. Elution was carried out In the dark
at 37®C for 1 hour. After shaking the tubes the eluate
was poured off and the optical density measured at 360 mp,

h) Estimation of losses on hydrolysis.
A mixture of DKP-amino acids was chromatographed as 

above, and the quantities of the individual amino acids 
calculated from the optical density using the extinction 
coefficients given by Fraenkel-Conrat, Harris and Levy (1955) 
A similar amount of the BNP-amino acid mixture was hydrolyse 
under conditions identical to those used for hydrolysis of 
DMP-protein, and after extraction into ether were 
chromatographed and estimated as before. The degradation 
occurring on hydrolysis was then calculated..

i) Separation and chromatography of DKP-p©ptides.
Separation. Water soluble DKP-peptides were

separated into two fractions on the basis of solubility 
ill different solvents. The solutions of DNP-peptides, 
after removal of DKP-amino acids by ether extraction, were 
extracted three times with ethyl acetate, which extracted 
DNP-peptideg termed the ethyl acetate soluble fraction.
The DNP-peptides retained in the water phase constituted 
another fraction.
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Chromatographic procedures.
Paper cliromatogrephy,

i) Ethyl acetate soluble DKP-peptidea were separated 
by 8-dimensional paper chromatography (descending) on 
Whatman no.80 paper, The solvents used were?-
1st dimenoion: 3*̂ Amyl alcohol: 3% Ammonia 1;1 (v/v)
2nd dimension: O.BM phosphate pH 6.7.
ii) %Jater soluble DNP-peptides were separated by 2- 
dimensional descending chromatography on Whatman no.80 
paper. The solvent systems being;-
1st dimension: 3^ Amyl alooliol: IsoAmyl alcohol; 3%

Ammonia 8:1:3 (v/v).
2nd dimension : 1.6M phosphate pH 7,0,

Column chromatography,
i) (Jater soluble DNP-peptides were separated into two 
fractions on columns of talc. The material, dissolved 
in N.HCl was applied to a column of talc equilibrated
with acid. Elution with N.HCl removed peptides containing 
no ^ -DNP lysine, and peptides containing € -DNP-lysine 
were then eluted with ethanol;N.HCl 4:1 (v/v).
ii) DNP-peptides were^fractionated on columns of DEAR 
cellulose. The starting buffer, with which the columns 
were equilibrated was O.IM acetic acid, and ionic gradient 
elution was employed using O.9M sodium acetate,
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VIII. Quantitative estimation of Kexos© and V\exo8amine,
(a) Hydrolysis procedure# ."‘II* ■«will

Anastassiadis and Common (1968) reported that tissue 
samples could be hydrolysed with suspensions of a sulphonated 
polystyrene resin in dilute acid. The method has the 
advantage that the degradation of certain tissue components 
e.g. glucose, is very much less than that produced by normal 
hydrolytic procedures employing concentrated solutions of 
strong mineral acid (Haab and Anastassiadis, 1961). Resin 
hydrolysis was therefore used throughout this work where it 
was required to estimate the carbohydrate components of 
collagen. The procedure used was that described by 
Anastaeaiadis and Common (1968) and is outlined below.

The resin used throughout was Dowex 50, 200-400 mesh.
It was prepared for use by the method of Hire, Moore and 
Stein (1952) as described in section IV(a)(i), and then 
suspended in O.05 K.HCl (2 volumes of acid per unit weight 
of resin). 10 ml. of this suspension was pipetted into 
glass tubes containing the material to be hydrolysed (normally 
approximately 250 mg. freeze dried material). In cases 
where the material to be hydrolysed was in solution, the 
solution was evaporated to dryness vacuo and the material 
transferred quantitatively using 3 ml, 0.05N.HC1. In 
these instances 6 ml. of a 1:1 resin; acid suspension was
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added to the tube» The tubes were then sealed end placed 
in an oven et lOO^C for 3d hours,
(b) Elution from rooin,

%»■  .. . ii

After cooling, the sealed tubes were opened, and the 
contents transferred to n column (25 cm. long and 1.5 cm. 
in diameter) with a glass wool plug. The tube was 
carefully ivaehed out with 20 ml. distilled water, and the 
washings transferred quantitatively to the column. The 
water eluate from the column was collected in a 50 ml. 
conical flask, [water eluate I1.

20 ml. 2N.HC1 was then added to the column and the 
eluate collected in a SO ml. volumetric flask, together 
with 10 ml. distilled water which was passed through the 
column to wash out excess acid. This constitutes acid 
eluate I.

Water eluate I was once more added to the column and 
the eluate collected in a second 50 ml. volumetric flask, 
together with 20 ml. distilled water which was passed through 
the column to complete the water elution. The water eluate
was then made up to 50 ml.

The volumetric flask containing acid eluate I was 
replaced under the column, and 20 ml. 2K.HC1 washed through 
the column to elute reabsorbed hexosnmine. The sLcid eluate
was then made up to 50 ml.



The acid eluate contains the hexoaamine and hydroxy
proline, whilst the î ater eluate contains the hexose component,
although In oome instances a small percentage of the hexose 
was found in the acid eluate.
(c) Colorimetric determination of hexosamine.

The determination of hexosamine was carried out by
the method of Cesei and Piliego (1960), this being a
modification of the procedure of Bison and Morgan (1933).
Thie method i$ advantageoue in that it eliminates chromogens
of other compounds which would otherwise interfere with the
estimation. The separation of the chromogen of hexosamine
from those of other compounds is achieved by the distillation
stage of the procedure described below, since, unlike the
other chromogens, that of hexosamine is volatile.
1) Reagents ;-

a) Acetyl Acetone Reagent; This consists of 1 ml.
colourless. (redistilled) acetyl acetone reagent dissolved
in 100 ml. 0.5N sodium carbonate-bicarbonate buffer containing
O.IM NaCl. The composition of the buffer is;-

23.OS g. sodium carbonate )
2.76 g. sodium bicarbonate) per litre
5.84 g. sodium chloride )

The final pH of the reagent, after addition of the
acetyl acetone was 9.8, and the reagent was stable for one
day at O^C.
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b) p-dimetbylaminobenznldehyde reagent: 80 mg.
p-di%netbylaminobenzaldebyde (A.R.) were dissolved in 100 ml.
of absolute ethanol containing 3.6 ml. of concentrated HCl.

c) Glucosamine standards: Standard solutions of D-
glu c08 ami ne hydr och1ori de wore prepared, containing 25, SO,
76, and 100 micrograms per ml.
ii) Distillation a p p a r a t u s Distillations were performed 
in an all-glass apparatus consisting of a round-bottomed 
lOO ml. flask, with a short neck, and a side arm connected 
to a 20 cm. condenser. The flask was heated directly with 
a bunsen burner.
iii) Method ;-m .  . M l . . lip * . , # # I I .  '

2 ml. aliquots of test solution (or standard solution) 
were pipetted into test tubes, and 5.6 ml. acetyl acetone 
reagent was added. The tubes were capped with marbles, and 
heated in a boiling water bath for 20 minutes. The tubes 
were then cooled, and the contents transferred to the 
distillation apparatus, together with three 2 ml. washings 
of water. Distillation was carried out as described, and 
the first 2 ml. of the distillate collected in a 10 ml. 
volumetric flask containing 8 ml, p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde 
reagent. After standing for 30 minutes, the extinction of 
the solutions was determined at 546 mp,
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(d) Colorimetric determination ol? liexose.
Détermination of hexooe was carried ont using the 

method described by Winzler (1966).
i) Reagents :-

a) Standard glucose solutions containing 25; 50;
75 and 100 micrograms glucose per ml.

b) Orcinol reagent : 7,5 volumes of? 60% sulphuric 
acid added to one volume 1,6% (w/v) orcinol in water.
ii) Method ;-

1 ml, of test or standard solution was pipetted into 
a test tube together with 8,5 ml. orcinol reagent and the 
reagents throrougUly mixed, A blank was also prepared 
containing 1 ml. distilled water. The tubes were capped 
with marbles and heated in a water bath at SO®C for 15 
minutes. The tubes were then cooled, and the extinction 
read at 640 mp against the blank.

IX. Determination of Kydroxyproline.
The method used was that of Heuman and Logan (1950) 

as modified by Leach (1960), The experimental procedure 
is described below,
1) Reagents ; 0.05 M copper sulphate solution,

9.6 K sodium hydroxide, 
t>% hydrogen peroxide.
3 K sulphuric acid.
5% p~dlmethylaminobenzaldohyde in redistilled 

n-propanol.
Standard hydroxyproline solutions containing 

5; 10; and 16 micrograms per ml.
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ii) Method ;-
1 ml. of each otandard end test oolution were 

pipetted into 1 % 6 inch pyrex test tubes. Duplicate
samples of each were prepared, and a blank, containing
1 ml, distilled ifater was also made up.

Into each tube was pipetted 1 ml, of 0.05M CuSO^ end
1 ml, of KaOH, Tlie reagents were thoroughly mixed,
the tubes placed in o water bath at 40^C for G minutes, and 
1 ml. 6% hydrogen peroxide added. The tubes were incubated 
at 40^C for a further 10 minutes, each tube being shaken 
occasionally. After removal from the water bath the tubes 
were cooled in iced water and 4 ml, of 3M added,
followed by 9 ml. 5% p-dimethylnminobenzaldehyde reagent.
The tubes were capped with glass beads and incubated for 
16 minutes in a water bath at 70^C. After removal from 
the bath, the tubes were cooled and their extinction retid 
at 556 mp against the blank.

Ilydroxyproline estimations were carried out on 
material hydrolysed by acid (6.7ri HCl for 16 hours in sealed 
tubes), since the hydrolysis with resin, as used for estimation 
of hexoses and hexosamine, ivas found to give incomplete 
liberation of hydroxyproline. Acid hydrolysates tvere 
suitably diluted with distilled water prior to estimation.



X, Determination of total hitrogen.
Total nitrogen determinations were carried out ueing 

the method of Chibna11, Rees and Williams (1943). A 
weighed amount of the solid, or an aliquot of a eolation, 
estimated to contain approximately 1 mg. of nitrogen, was 
placed in a microkjeldahl tube, and 2 ml. of nitrogen-free 
concentrated sulphuric acid were added, A small amount of 
a catalyst was then added. The catalyst was that described 
by Chibnall et al. i.e. 80 g. îîSO,.* ; 20 g* CuS0..3H„0
0.34 g. sodium selenate. The mixture was then digested 
on an electric element for IS hours. After cooling the 
contents of the flask were diluted with water and transferred 
quantitatively, with distilled î ater washings, to a standard 
microkjeldahl distillation apparatus. 10 ml. of a 40% 
solution of A.R. sodium hydroxide were added and the mixture 
steam distilled. The distillate was collected in a small 
conical flask containing a few ml. water and two drops of 
Tashiri indicator (Cole, 1933), the tip of the condenser 
being under the surface of the water. The solution was 
titrated with K/70 sulphuric acid.
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SECTION 3

R E S U L T S

I. Fractionation of Pronase.
Samples of commercial Pronase (Pronase P, Kaken 

Chemical Co. Ltd., Tokyo) were fractionated on cellulose 
phosphate columne as described in Section 9 II. 960 mg. 
samples of material, equivalent to 20.5 mg. of nitrogen, 
were used for each fractionation. A typical elution curve 
is shown in fig. I. Several identical fractionations were 
performed, the elution pattern being practically identical 
in each instance, although the degree of separation of the 
various fractions differed slightly with each fractionation. 
After dialysis and concentration of the individual fractions, 
white precipitates were observed in the dialysis tubes.
These were removed by centrifugation and total nitrogen 
déterminations carried out. In each case the nitrogen 
content of the precipitate was negligible, and it is 
probable that the material was cellulose phosphate which 
had been washed off the column during the fractionation 
procedure. It was observed that both the first and final 
(4th) fractions were yellow, although the 4th fraction did 
not appear as a yellow band until the pH of the column was
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approximately 10. The yellow colour of both theoe fractions 
practically disappeared after dialysis. The total nitrogen 
content of each fraction and the pH at which it was eluted 
is given in Table X.

Table I
Fraction pH eluted Total % of Initial

Nitrogen(mg.) Total Nitrogen
Kwrn'v*»,# ,*.iLm4aNKW*ibV.N,Ma«, # wi'w w m » #.%h,

1 3.8 6.3 83.7
3 4.2 3.3 12.5
3 7.0 3.8 ,14.3
4 10.0 1.6 6.0

Total 16.0 56.5

A recovery for total nitrogen of 5 6 , appeared rather 
low, but continuation of the fractionation after removal of 
the 4th fraction resulted in no further elution of 
nitrogenous material, and thus it was considered probable 
that the losses occurred at the dialysis stage. In order 
to investigate this possibility 45 ml, of a solution of the 
crude Pronese (0.115 mg. N per ml.) was dialysed for 48 hours 
against a large excess of distilled water. Total nitrogen 
determinations were then carried out on the material remaining 
in the dialysis tube. The results obtained are given belo%f.
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Initial total nitrogen 
H o n- cî i a ly o a b le n itroge n 
Dielysable nitrogen

5,175 frtg,
2,70 mg. (63% of total) 
2.476 mg. (47% oC total).

II, Characteristics of soluble collagen.
     'I l I l    I A.      — ,--fTvmr-

The acetic acid soluble collagen used in this work 
had the following characteristics:

1,13%
18,1%
13.0%
9.5%
0.12%

Oil Quell and moisture
free basis.

Ash content 
Nitrogen 
Hydroxyproline
Hexose 
nexosamlne

The values found are comparable with those of other 
workers, e.g. Bowes, Blliot and Moss (1955) found that 
citrate soluble collagen of calf skin had a nitrogen content 
of 17.7% and a hydroxyproline content of 13.6%. The value 
for hexose is slightly higher than reported values, e.g. 
Grassmann et; £l, (1967) found 0.73% hexose in twice 
recrystallized collagen, and Gross (1967) reported a hexose 
content of 1.0%, The he%oaamine content is within the 
limits of values of other workers, which range from 0 .0 1 % 
(Grassmann ^  1957) to 0.40% (Dresner and Schubert, 1965).

Ill, Viscosity Studies,
Investigations of the effect of Pronase on soluble
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collagen were initially carried out ueing the crude enzyme 
preparation, Bxperi&hents were performed with collagen 
solutions at two pH values (pH 3,6 and pH 6 ,6 ), For a 
solution at pPI 3.5 the collagen was dissolved in O.IM acetic 
acid and to obtain a solution at pH 6.5 the acetic acid 
solution was made 0.2M with GaCl^ and the pH adjusted with 
O.IN NaOH, For the purpose of comparison the effect of 
crystalline trypsin on the viscosity of a solution of 
collagen at pH 6.5 was also examined. Experiments were 
also carried out at the above tifo pH values using a solution 
of commercial gelatine. The results of these studies are 
shown in fig. II.

Since it was shown that a large amount of the total 
nitrogen of crude Pronase is in a dialysable form experiments 
were carried out to determine the effect of dialysis on the 
activity of the enzyme, A solution of the crude enzyme was 
prepared containing 1 mg,/ml. of enzyme. This was divided 
into two portions, one of which was dialysed against a large 
excess of distilled water at 4^C, the other being simply 
allowed to stand at this temperature. Viscosity studies 
were carried out with both solutions after one and five days. 
Since dialysis appeared to effect a marked reduction in 
activity the dialysete was reduced iji vacuo to a small volume 
and added to the non*-dialysable portion and the activity



Figure II
Effect of pronase on the viscosity of solutions of
soluble collagen and gelatine

Collagen solutions 0.1%
Gelatine solutions 0.5%

A - A —A  Pronase + collagen solution pH 6 . 6 in 
0.2M CaClg.H/S ratio approx. 1/100.

A A A  P%^onase + collagen solution pH 3.6 in 
A “  O.IM acetic acid, E/S ratio approx. 1/100.

Pronase + gelatine solution pH 6,5.
H/ 8 ratio approx* 1/300. ,

Q — O — O — O Pronase + gelatine solution pH 3,5.
H/S ratio approx. 1/300,
Trypsin + collagen solution pH 6,5 in 0.2M 
CaClg, B/S ratio approx. 1/100,

Effect of time and dialysis on the activity of pronase 
solutions.
Collagen solution 0.1% in O.IM acetic acid.
H/S ratio approx. 1 /1 0 0 .

# Pronase after dialysis overnight,
A ”A-^A'A Pronase after standing overnight,
0 - 0 - 0 - 0  Pronase after dialysis for 5 days,
A - A - A —A  Pronase after standing for 5 days.
Q  - 0 - 0 -  O  Dialysed pronase + added dialysate.
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again determined, Fig, III snmmariees the results of these 
experiments.

The effect of the Bronaee fractions on the viecoeity 
of collagen solutions » at both pH 3.5 and pH 6 ,S, was also 
examined and the results of these investigations are given 
ill figs, IV and V.

Extracts of the sisal enzyme (See section I ) were 
also examined for collagenolytic activity on collagen solutions, 
using both neutral and acid collagen solutions, and the effect . 
of these extracts on the viscosity of gelatin solutions was 
similarly investigated. The results are once more expressed 
graphically in figs, VI and VII,

Other enzymes examined for collagenolytic activity, 
as manifested by a decrease in viscosity, were hyaluronidase 
and pectinesterase. As both of these enzymes have an optimum 
activity et neutral pH values, the collagen solutions used 
were at pH 6.5 in 0.3M CaClg. The effect of these enzymes 
on collagen solutions, compared with the action of trypsin 
under similar conditions is shown in fig, VIII.

IV, Effect of en^mes upon optical rotation of c< 
solutions.
The effect of enzymes upon the optical rotation of 

collagen solutions was examined as described in Section 3 VI h.



Figure IV
Effect of Pronase fractions on the viscosity of solutions 
of soluble collagen at pH 3,5.

Collagen solution approx. 0,1% in O.IM acetic acid.
H/S ratio approx. 1/100.

Pronase fraction I
/\^ /\'^/\-/\ Pronase fraction II
0 - 0 - 0  - O  Pronase fraction III
#  -# -# -# Pronase fraction IV

Figure V
Effect of Pronase fractions on the viscosity of solutions 
of soluble collagen at pH 6 .S,

Collagen solution approx. 0.1% in 0.2M Calcium chloride 
H/S ratio approx. 1 /iOO. ^

A  Pronase fraction I
A- A- A - A Pronase fraction II
0 - 0  - 0 - 0  Pronase fraction III
•  Pronase fraction IV
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Figure VI
Effect of sisal enzyme on the viscosity of solutions 
of soluble collagen and gelatine at pH 3,5.

Collagen solution approx* 0*1%
Gelatine solution 0.5%
A - A ^ A - A  Collagen solution + acetate extract (pH 3# 5) 
^  ^  ^  of sisal enzyme*
_ _ _ _ Collagen solution + phosphate extractO  0 - 0  O  jpii 5 ^5 ) sisal enzyme.
0  0  0  0  Gelatine solution + phosphate extract of

sisal enzyme.

Figure VII
Effect of sisal enzyme on the viscosity of solutions 
of soluble collagen and gelatine at pH 6*5*

Collagen solution approx* Oél% in 0.2M Calcium chloride*
Gelatine solution 0.5%

A A  A A  Collagen solution + acetate extract of A  A  Asisai enzyme.
'

m - m - n  Collagen solution + phosphate extract 
of sisal enzyme.

e e e Gelatine solution + acetate extract of 
sisal enzyme.
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Figure VIII

The effect of enzymes on the viscosity of solutions 
of eoluble collagen at pH 6 »g
(Collagen BoXutions approx* 0 .1 % in 0.2M Calcium chloride)

0 - 0 - 0 - 0  Fectineaterase (B/S; 1/25)
A ~ A “ A^ALHyaluronidase (B/S; 1/25)

Trypsin (B/S; 1/25)
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The collagen solution used contained 30.8 mg. oB nitrogen 
per 1 0 0 ml. 50 ml. of thle solution were digested ifith 
2 ml. enzyme solution (enzyme:eubatrate approximately 1 :1 0 0 ).
■Results are shown in fig. IX.
(The dilution effect caused by addition of enzyme solution 
has been corrected for)

The initial value for the optical rotation of the 
collagen solution (Oĵ. « -423) compares reaeonably with that 
of other workers, e.g. Doty and Miôhihara (1958) reported 
Up «-415 for calf ekin citrate eoluble collagen. Results 
show that neither hyaluronidaee nor sisal enzyme have any 
effect upon the optical rotation, but that Pronase, under 
both acid and neutral pH conditiono, produces approximately 
a 4% decrease in This decrease is probably not
significant, since it represents a reduction in Og only to 
~407, a value well within the range of literature values 
for native collagen,

V , pH’-Stat Studies.
The proteolytic degradation of collagen in solution 

was also followed by use of the pH stat. For reactions 
at pH 3.5 the collagen was dissolved in 0.011^.HCl and 
titrated to the required pH. The solution was first allowed 
to equilibrate at this pH, until a steady trace was obtained,



Figure IX
The effect of enzymes on the optical rotation of solutions 
of soluble collagen.

0 - 0 -  0 “ 0  :̂tsal Enzyme : collagen solution pH 6.5
in 0 .2M CaClg 

\ K A A Hyaluronidase : collagen solution pH 6.5A" A" A'* A in 0 .2M CaCl^
Pronase : collagen solution pH 6.5 in#  #  #  #

A- A  - Pronase : collagen solution pH 3. 6 .
. 0 .2M CaClg
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be Core addition of the enzyme* The rest^lts of these 
titrations ere shown in fig, X. The pH of 3.6 was chosen 
aa it is approximately the pK of the carboxyl group of 
collagen, and simplifies calculation of results, since 
1 meq. of acid required to maintain the pH at 3.6 is 
equivalent to a cleavage of two peptide bonds.

Attempts were also made to follow proteolysis at 
pH 6 .6 , but since collagen cannot be maintained in solution 
at this pH without the presence of CaCl^ no satisfactory 
results could be obtained. Further attempts were made to 
obtain a value for the number of bonds hydrolysed at this 
pH by titrating the collagen, before addition of enzyme, 
from pH 6 . 6 to pH 8.0 using O.IN KOH, The collagen was 
then titrated back to pH 6 .6 , using O.IN HCl, enzyme added, 
and the reaction allowed to proceed for several hours.
The system was again titrated to pH 8.0, and the additional 
amount of alkali required for this titration calculated.
The results of these experiments, expressed as the percentage 
of the total collagen bonds hydrolysed are given in Table II. 
N.B. Results were calculated based on a collagen molecule of 
molecular imight 360,000, and containing 3000 amino acid 
residues.



Figure X
Cleavage of the peptide bonds of collagen by Sronase 
fractions*
(Collagen solutions at pH 3*6)

jÈrJL" iArÆ  Pronase fraction IV 
0 - 0 - 0  Pronase fraction I 

#  — #  - #  -# Pronase fraction III
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Table II

Reaction

1

CollagenT.Ii. /O

IS.O
1 1 . a 
7.3 
8.7

total bonde 
cleaved

7.6 
6.1 
5j,0

10.7
7.6

Tbe above exi)erimonte were all performed uelng the 
crude enzyme, and in view of the variation in the results, 
comparable experiments using enzyme fractions were not 
carried out.

Preliminary chromatographic examination of the 
aeetone-eoluble material from the above experiments, by 
both the Redfield system (section 2 and by the PDHB
method (section 2 VII) revealed that the following were 
present as free amino a c i d s , glutamic acid ; hspartic 
acid; glycine; alanine; threonine; serine; Valine; 
leucine ; phenylalanine and lysine.

VI. Acetone soluble rfitroaen.
(i) Phosphate extract of skin



Experiments were carried out to determine the amount 
of tine phosphate extract which was soluble in 80% acetone 
before and after enzyme treatment. The phosphate soluble 
material was prepared from calf-ekin using O,2M disodium 
hydrogen phosphate. Enzymic digestions were performed 
at for 24 hours, the digestions being carried out at
two pH*8 , (pH 3.5 and pH 6.5). The phosphate extract
was adjusted to these pHs by appropriate addition of O.IM.HCl. 
The results of these experiments are given in Table III.

Table III
Acetone soluble nitrogen of phosphate extract before and after 

eatment.

pH
B ; 8 Initial 
ratio Total

T.N# soluble in 
acetone

Mitrogen (mg. ) mg, % of init
ial T.M.

Phosphate 3.5 - 44.7 5.0 11.3Extract 6.5
WIM ■! HT..1WK I k"

44.7 3.7 8.4
tiWii’i.fc'iiçw ji ■ 1

Phosphate 3.6 Aî2 S 44.7 6 . 2 13.8Extract and
sisal enzyme 6 , 5 Il 25 44.7 3.8 8.5

Phosphate 3.5 1:25 44.7 7.2 16.1
Extract and
Pronase

«WR»!,!'1,1111II. » mii,w«pi f , iiitgTCili-.g1TW»WW*n»i»T*.WmWgW

6.5 .1:85 44.7 7.1 15.9
' «fi. 11 1 t i  M.wwrfOT «rr,'ORw,uwwi*w#

Thus it can be seen tliat the eisal enzyme has very
little effect upon the phosphate extract, in so far as the
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additional amount of nitrogen which io soluble in 80% 
acetone^ ie scarcely increased by enzyme treatment, 
whereas Pronaee degrades the protein of the extract to 
the extent that a further - 7.6% of the nitrogen is 
soluble in acetone,
(ii) Acetic acid-soluble collagen.

Similar experiments to those described in VI(i) 
were carried out using acid-soluble collagen under various 
conditions. Since the sisal enzyme had a negligible 
effect upon the phosphate extract the experiments were 
carried out using only Pronase. llxperimental conditions 
and results are shown below (Table IV).

Table IV
Acetone-soluble - nitrogen of acid soluble collagen af ter 
enzyme treatment.

System

Collagen
Collagen

•f
Pronese
Collagen 4 
Pronase + 
0 ,2Ai CaCl î:y
Collagen

-î-
Pronase

pH

3.5

3.6

6.5

6.5

T3 : S
ratio

1:35

1:36

1:35

Initial 
Total 
Nitrogen 
_ (mg.)
34.

34.0

34.0

37.3

Acetone-Soluble-Nitrogen
mg 

0.3

2.5

2.2

1.3

% of initial
T.N.
0.6

7.1

6.5

4.4
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Pronase therefore degrades the collagen in eolation to 
the extent that 6 - 7% of the total nitrogen ie soluble in
80% acetone. Where the collagen is not in solution i.e. at 
pH 6.6 in the absence of calcium chloride, the degradation 
is less, only 4.4% of the nitrogen being soluble.

VII. Hase of conversion to 6 elatin.
500 ml. of a solution of acid soluble collagen (total 

nitrogen 117 mgi rn,.) at pH 3.5 in acetic acid, was digested 
with 10 mgr oP. crude Pronase for 48 hours at 20^C. After 
precipitation by dialysis, and centrifugation, the collagen 
%̂ as dried by washing in acetone and ether. 150 mg. of the 
dried material was homogenised in 25 ml. distilled water 
and warmed to 40^C. to test for ease of conversion to 
gelatin. (Section 2 VI(d)). This test was carried out 
consecutively several times, and a control experiment 
using untreated collagen %̂ as also performed. Results 
are given below.
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Table V
w.x. >n

ïïaee of conversion to gelatin of collagen treated v̂ ith 
pronase and normal untreated collagen.
(The times in the first column are times of individual 
incubations carried out successively).

Time of Incubation Total Nitrogen of Supernatant 
at 40^Co(mine.)_____(mg.)

Untreated Bnz, treated

16 3.0 3.36
30 1.5 3.36
60 1.36 3.85
90 0 . 0 8 . 0

130 0 . 6 3.76
180 0.76 0.36

496 6 , 0 16.86

The results show that collagen after treatment 
%iith enzyme is much more readily solubilised under the
conditions of the experiment than is the untreated 
material.
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VIII. Digestion of acid soluble collagen with Pronase: 
Examination of N-Terminal residues.

(i) Determination of loesee of DNP-amino acid© on hydrolysis
 —— — — .j— — - . '»■ ' — — Tti-r"-' — i , , r  , i uT-r-Trr-r-inTrf TT„iw '   ,r i|f T-i-"TT,,Tfr,ifrr„ rr-n rrn im ii-.in-irtiriuft.»^.-* ■ ■iijTrT7-^iTritin7ViiiM.iTnii . . «i.ai.

Losses of a-DNP-amino acids during hydrolysis were 
determined as described in 8 VII (h). The values used 
throughout this tmrk were average values from several 
determinations performed by the author end Steven, P.S. 
and are reported by Steven and Tristram (1962b.) .
(ii) N»terminal analysis of collagen and enzyme treated 

collagen.

The N-terminal amino acids of collagen were examined 
by the methods described in Section 2 VII. Analyses wore 
performed on untreated acetic acid soluble-collagen and 
also on collagen treated with crude Pronase. For enzyme 
treated material a solution of colltigen in acetate at pif 3.6 

was digested for 48 hours with Pronase. (Hnzyme : substrate; 
1:50). The reaction mixture was dialysed exhaustively 
against running water, centrifuged, end the precipitated 
collagen washed three times with water. The material was 
then redissolved, nitrogen determinations carried out, and
reaction with FDNB and subsequent analysis performed as

(
described. The results of these analyses are given in 
Table VI below.



Table VI
N terminal emlno oelde of collagen and Pronaee-treated
GOl

10

Amino Acid Residue
nM residue/ 1 0 grams material

m iwrnrmw—

Glutamic acid

Untreated Collagen Bnz.-^treated 

2X8.0
Aspartic acid 446. S

Serine

Threonine

Glycine

Alanine

Valine

616.5

8 G0 . 6

5140

1490 

960 

7840

Le u cine /1 s ole u cine

File nyla lani no

Lysine

Total

Cn

315. 5

139.0

145.0

13.1.0 

24.S

2568

3.92 X 10'

740

408

990

704
SWh-üàli

790 

36.700

2.73 s 10'



The results reveal that there is a great increase 
in the N-.terminal reeidiiee of collagen after treatment 
with Pronase #

Tlxere is an increaee in the amount of all acids 
found as N'-terminal acids, although the increase varies 
greatly for different amino acids, e.g. Valin© shows only 
a threefold increase whilst glycine shows a 80-fold increase 
It is of interest to note at this point that trace amount 
of tyrosine, proline and hydroxyproline tvere observed on 
chromatograms of the N-terminal amino acids of both treated 
and untreated collagen. These were visible to the naked 
eye as extremely faint yellowish spots, wliich could also be 
detected by slight fluorescence in ultra-violet light• The 
optical densities of these spots after elution were so low 
as to be unreadable.

I X.(i) Solubilisation of Insoluble collagen : Congo red
method.

This was carried out as described in Section 9 VI(f). 
60 mg. quantities of Congo Red-insoluble collagen were used, 
and the total volume of each reaction mixture was 50 ml.
The digestions were carried out in 0.8M phosphate buffer 
pH 6,5 and the enzyme solutions used were 1% throughout.
The results of these experiments, using Pronase, sisal 
enzyme and trypsin, are shown in fig. X(a).



Figure X(a)
Enzymic solubilisation of congo-red collagen

0 - 0 “ 0 - Ô  Pronase 
Trypsin 

/\-/\- A~/\ Sisal Enzyme



X (n)

O
O

mXrn 1% eolutio# mdüeé
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Solubilisation of Insoluble collagen.
(a) By Pronase.

600 mg. of lyopbilised insoluble collagen (= 86 mg.K) 
Tfere homogenised in 120 ml, 0.2M phosphate buffer pH 6.5, 
and digested with crude Pronase for 48 hours at SO^C.
The reaction ivas carried out in duplicate, using different 
enzyme concentrations, and a control reaction using no 
enzyme was also performed. The mixture was centrifuged 
and the soluble nitrogen determined. Hydroxyproline and 
viscosity measurements were also carried out on the 
supernatant. The Table below summarises the results.

Table VII
■■PI..PW W .» bWM»# W4*

Solubilised nitrogen and hydroxyproline after Pronase
treatment.

Enzyme ; 
substrate

Collagen
Eitrogen
solubilised

Hydroxy- Relative 
proline viscosity
s olti bill e e d

i
% of

ÏÏÊ- TStli. mg. ^ of 
total

Control 2,0 8.3 0 • 4 0.7 1.01

Digest (l) 1 !iOO 6.6 7.7 2.1 3.5 1.04

Digest (2) 1:20 9.2 10.6 3.0 5.0 1.05
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Attempts to determine the optical rotation of tlie 
solubilised material proved uneuccessful as the solutions 
tvere too dilute to give an adequate reading on the 
polarimeter. The oolutiona were also tested for fibre 
or gel formation at 37^G (Section 9 VI(e)), but no fibres 
or gel were formed, probably for the reason stated above.
(ii)(a)(i). Base of conversion to gelatin of Insoluble

collagen before and after Pronase treatment.
The insoluble material from these experiments %fao 

examined for ease of conversion to gelatin. The 
precipitates %vere washed three times with water, to effect 
complete removal of enzyme, suspended in 100 ml. distilled 
water, and incubated at 40*̂ C. After determining the 
gelatin formed after 90 minutes incubation, the material 
was resuspended in water and incubated for a further five 
hours, and soluble nitrogen again determined.

Table VIII
Collagen nitrogen solubilised 
Pronase treatment.

heating, before and aftei

Control
Digest(l)
Digost($jl

mg. nitrogen solubilised
incubated incubated
90 minutes

1.3
3.0
3.6

5 hr s. 
2,4
4. 9
5.8

Total 
3.7
■Aa.*irs*«.WWtf

7.9

% of total
nitrogen

4.4
9.9

13.9
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It is apparent therefore that treatment of 
insoluble collagen with Pronase enhances the solubilisation 
of the material t̂ hen it is gently xfarmed in water, as is 
also the ease with soluble collagen described previously.
(ii)(a)(ii). Solubilisation of insoluble collagen in dilute

acetic acid, before and after pronase treatment.
In a further experiment 250 mg. insoluble collagen 

(5 43 mg.jX) was digested with Pronase as above (enzyme : 
substrate 1 :100) and after removal of enzyme the insoluble 
material was stirred in 100 ml. O.IM acetic acid at room 
temperature. After centrifugation the soluble nitrogen 
was determined. A control reaction was also carried out.

Control;Soluble Nitrogen 4.0 mg. (9.3% of total N)
Digest: Soluble Nitrogen 30.8 mg. (48.4% of total N).

Thus the enzyme has a profound effect upon the acid 
solubilisation properties of insoluble collagen.

(b) by .̂ >isaX enzyme.
600 mg. lyophilised insoluble collagen (s 86 mg.N) 

were digested, with the phosphate extract of sisal enzyme, 
in 0.3M phosphate buffer pH 6.5 for 48 hours at 30°C.
Total nitrogen, hydroxyproline and viscosity measurements 
were performed on the soluble material, and the residues 
from the digests were warmed to 40*̂ C in water for 3 hours 
to determine the nitrogen solubilised as gelatin. Table IX 
below gives the results.
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Table IX
Effect of sisal extract on insoluble collagen.

Enzyme t Collagen Hydroxy- Relative Nitrogen
Substrate Nitrogen proline Viscosity Soluble

(mg.)ool- solubil- at 4Q(*C.
ubiXieecI isecHmg.)

W * ,%Tri l|i»m  I WTWyw>a>«itato>/ua».ii«l» ■»,■■■ . WWWUfMW W»tWII A ll RWf)

Control - 1.33 0,25 1.00 1.6

Digest(1) 1:75 1.40 0.25 1.01 3.0

Dlgeet(2) 1:30 1.40 0.25 1.00 2. 2

Solubilieetion of insoluble collagen in dilute acetic acid 
before and after treatment with sisal enzyme.

A further experiment was carried out to examine the 
effect of this enzyme o%i the solubilisation of the collagen 
in acetic acid;

Control : Soluble Nitrogen 5.0 mg. (5.8% of total K) 
Digest; Soluble Nitrogen 7.5 mg. (8.7% of total N).

X. Digestion of acid-soluble collagen with Pronase and 
sisal ënzyme.

(i) Nitrogen; hydroxyproline and carbohydrate in diffusible 
and non-diffusible fractions.
Acid soluble collagen (Total Nitrogen 172 mg.) in 

acetate buffer pH 4,0 was digested for 48 hours with dialysed
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pronase (eiizyme:eubstrate 1:100). The dlgesti'^n mixture 
was then transferred to dialysis tubing and dialyeed 
againot eeverel changes of distilled water, until 
precipitation of the collagen inside the dialyeie tube 
occurred. The dialysate was reduced in volume vacuo, 
total nitrogen determinations carried out, and the 
remainder of the solution divided into two portions, one 
for hydroxyproline determination, the other for determination 
of hexoso and hexosamine. The precipitated collagen was
centrifuged, washed with water, and the above estimates 
performed. A similar digestion uoing sisal enzyme 
(enzyme(substrate 1:100) was also carried out, as was a 
control reaction containing no enzyme. Results are 
summarized in Table X.
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The results thus reveal that Pronase converts B»7%
of the nitrogen of soluble collagen into a diffusible 
form, and that sisal enzyme has a similar but smaller 
effect. The same is true of the hydroxyproline, although 
the amount of total hydro%yproline diffusible in each case 
is very low. The results for hexose reveal that collagen 
liexose can be removed in part by dialysis (approximately 
50%) and treatment with Pronase does not increase the 
diffusible hexose. The hexose results for the sisal 
digestion reveal inconsistencies in that the total hexose 
is well above the collagen hexose content. This is 
probably due to the fact that the sisal preparation used 
was impure and contained carbohydrate material, and some 
co*«precipitation Of this material with the collagen occurred 
during dialysis. One-fifth of the hexosamine of the 
collagen is diffusible, but considerably more is rendered 
diffusible by enzyme treatment.

(ii) Amino acid analysis of enzyme-treated collagene.
The precipitated collagens from the above experiments 

were subjected to amino acid analysis after hydrolysis with 
constant boiling (5.7 N) hydrochloric acid.
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Table XI
Amino acid analyses of collagen and enzyme treated collagens.
Results are expressed fiG moles of amino acid residue per
1000 mois.

..:!

Amino Acid Residue Collagen
Pronase
treated
Collagen

Sisal { 
treated j 
Collagen (... . |t,,w, ,,,. #.WW,;. .Y ; . i

Hydroxyproline 106 128 - M
113 ;-,j

Aspartic acid 30 39 39
Serine and

Threonine 47 30 37
Glutamic acid 60 40 66 1
Proline 120 137 140 .1
Glycine 326 332 286
Alanine 108 116 118 J
Valine 36 43 44 :li
Methionine 2 4 5
Isoleucine 10 11 13
Leucine 30 26 30 *1
Tyrosine 2 *“» 2 '
Phenylalanine 12 12 14
Hydroxylysine 4 6 8 :'
Lysine 28 26 44
Histidine 6 3 3 :
Arginine 44 46 38

. The values for some amino acids in th
- - —  ----

e sisal—treated
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material are not consistent with the low activity of the 
enzyme, e.g. the low glycine content and the increase in 
other amino acids, e.g. lysine, methionine, glutamic acid. 
These incouGisteneies can probably be explained in terms 
of co-precipitation of material from the crude sisal 
extract with the collagen, as in the case of the increased 
hexose content in table X.

The values given for collagen agree reasonably well 
with those reported by other workers (seo Table A Section l) 
The hydroxyproline figure is slightly high, as is the figure 
for valine. The values for the dicarboxylic amino acide 
are low and the value of valine ie high. Treatment with4
enzymes has no highly significant effect on the amino acid 
composition, within the experimental errors of the analysis 
procedure, with the possible exception that treatment with 
Pronase eli»ninates the tyrosine. The significance of this 
will bo discussed later.
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XI. The effect of enzymes on soluble collagen,
(i) Effect upon thermal gelation of collagen solutions.

Solutions of acetic acid soluble collagen were 
digested with the following enzymes ;- Pronase; sisal 
enzyme ; Kyalitronidase ; trypsin | and pectines te rase, 
Digestion with Pronase was carried out at pH 4,0 in ncotato 
buffer g while digestion with other enzymes were carried out 
on collagen dissolved in 0,2FvI Calcium chloride at pH 6.5, 
All digestions were performed at 20^C, for 24 hours. 
Digestion mixtures were dialysed exhaustively against 
running water, and the precipitated material removed by 
centrifugation. The precipitate in each case was washed 
three times with distilled water, rediseolvod in O.IM 
acetic acid, and adjusted to pH 5.5 - 6.0 by addition of 
sodium acetate. The solutions were incubated at 37°C 
and inspected after 3 hours for gel formation. The table 
below summarises the results.
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Table XII
Effect of enzymes on thermal gelation of collagen

Material Treatment Incubation at

Soluble collagen — Gelation
Soluble collagen Pronase Gelation
Soluble collagen Sisal en zyme Gelation
Soluble collagen Trypsin Gelation
Soluble collagen Hyaluronidase Gelation
Soluble collagen Pectinesterase Gelation

In each case after the formation of the gel the tubes î ere 
shaken, this giving rise to fibres which %vere visible to 
tiie naked eye.

(ii) Effect upon the fractionation pattern of denatured 
collageno.

Solutions of acid soluble collagen were digested with 
various enzymes under the conditions described above, and 
the reconstituted material redissolvod i%i O.IM acetic acid. 
The sub-units of these materials were then fractionated as 
described in Section 2 III after dénaturation at 39^C.
The fractionation patterns obtained are shoifn in fig. XI.
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The pattern for untreated collagen io similar to that 
found by Piez, Weiss and Lewis (1960), in that there 
appear to be only two sub-units (a and p) and not the more 
complex pattern of four sub-units reported by Piez, Higner 
and Lewie (1963)»^' The fourth fraction, eluted with
alkaline buffer, was not reported by Piez nJL. , but has 
been reported by Worrall, Tristram and Steer (1963) and 
suggested to be identical to the sodium hydroxide fraction 
of Kulonen (1962),

The proportions of the various components present 
are tabulated below.

Recent work by Tristram ejü aj,* (1963) has accounted for 
this apparent discrepancy. These workers have shown that 
SGpa.ration of denatured collagen into the four sub-units 
(a^, oĉ , p. ; and f^) can only be achieved on certain types 
of' CM-delluiose, wtiile apparently similar material produced by other manufacturers results in the separation of only the 
two sub-units reported here.
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Table XIII
Sub-unit composition of enzyme treated collagens.

Material
(X- + Illrd IVth
(% of component component a : p
total) {% of total) (% of total) (approx.)

Untreated collagen
Collagen treated 
with Pronase

Collagen treated 
with sisal enzyme

Collagen treated 
with trypsin

Collagen treated 
with hyaluroni-
da se.

Collagen treated 
with pectinester-' 
as©

84

68

87

58

37

87

11

87

13

65

11

60

9:1

1:1

7

63

69

8:1

The values for untreated collagen agree reasonably well with 
those of Worrell, Tristram aj;. (1963), Pectineeterase 
and Sisal enzyme appear to have no effect upon the collagen, 
since the slight differences found are within the limits of 
accuracy of the experimental procedure. In the case of 
hyaluronidase treated material the increase in (a + f) and 
absence of Ilird component is probably due to the Illrd 
component being insufficiontly separated from the first two.
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The effect of Pronase and trypsin is more pronounced.
The amount of IVth component is reduced in each case, 
although the reduction is mucli greater in the case of 
pronase treated collagen, and there is a twofold increase 
in Ilird component in this case, whereas in trypsin treated 
collagen no Ilird component was found.

Although from the above table jpectinesterase has no 
apparent effect, the separation of a and p sub-units was 
not achieved, and the fractionation pattern suggests that 
there may be three compononts present, although the 
separation of these components is very poorly defined.

XII. Effect of Pronase on Skin and insoluble collagen,

(i) Nitrogen, hydroxyproline and carbohydrate content 
of materials.

The materials used as substrate in these experiments
were ; -
i) Skin extracted five times with 0.8M NumllPO.. This 
material is referred to hereafter simpler as skin.
ii) Skin exhaustively extracted with O.IM acetic acid 
(referred to as insoluble collagen).

These materials were obtained in a freeze-dried 
form, and total nitrogen, hydroxyproline, hexose and 
hexosamine determinations carried out. The content of
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these components in the two materiols is given below.

Material Nitrogen Hydroxyproline Ilexoee Hexosnmine 
 %  %   % %
SIcin 16.9 13,7 1,5 0,33

^G.O 1.6 0.43

Hexose values are expressed as the glucose equivalent, 
since all hexooe determinations were based on glucose 
standards. The values found are within the range of 
literature values. Gross, Dumsha and Glazer (1958) reported 
1,5% hexoso and 0.4% hexosamine in calf corium, and a 
hexosamine content of 0.43% for calf skin after phosphate 
extraction was reported by Bowes, Elliot and Moss (1955).
The lower values of nitrogen and hydroxyproline of skin 
are probably due to non-collagenous material still present 
in the material. Repeated extraction with acetic acid 
will remove this material and thus increase the above 
values.
(ii) Digestion of Insoluble collagen ; examination of 
N-terminal amino acids of digests.

Since Pronase was found to effect only slight 
digestion of insoluble collagen at neutral pH (Section 3 IX(b))
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digeetione here were carried out et pH 4.0 in ecetate buf?i?er. 
Insoluble collagen was digested at this pll with Pronase 
which had been previously dialysed against distilled water. 
Digestions were carried out at room temperature (80^C) 
for 48 hours. At the end of this time the reaction 
mixture %̂ as reacted with and a^-DKP^-amino acids
estimated as described in section  ̂VII. Similar digestions 
were carried out using Fraction 1 (FI) and Fraction 3 (Fill) 
of Pronase, and a control experiment, in i^hich no enzyme was 
added, %vas also performed-. Since freeze dried collagen 
w(as not used as substrate in these digestions the amount 
of collagen used for the digestion was determined from 
hydroxyproline estimations carried out after hydrolysis 
of the DFP^protein. Results of these experiments are 
recorded in Table XIV*
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Table XIV
DBF-amino acide of insoluble collagen and Pronase"insolu
collagen digestions.

R e s u 110 a r e e xp r e o s e d as moles of DKP-amino acid residue
6isolated per 10 grams of collagen. All results are

corrected for losses of DKP-amlno acid occurring on
hydrolysis «

p ™  Digestion 
with

Amino acid Pronase
Digestion Digestion Inoolubl 

with with 
PI P H I  Collagen

Glutamic 6,4 8.4 4.4 0.48
Aspartic 6.0 19.1 7. 6 0.34
Serine 4.9 10.7 5.9 0.48
Til r eoni ne 4, 6 18.0 17.9 0.79
Glycine 5.7 14 e v> 3.4 0. 59
Alanine 5.1 17.7 4.9 0.75
Valine 4.9 9.9 8.4 0.39
leucine/
I soleil cine ^ 13.0 6.8 0. 61

Phenylalanine 5.7 9.6 6.4 0.31
Lysine 9.5 8.7 9.4 Trace

Total 50.9 199.0 68.1 4.47



The reeulte ahown above reveal that there la a large
'1increase in free ««"amino groupa after reaction with Pronaee j

and Pronase fractions. The free a-amino groups may be |
I

either the M-^terminal amino acids of peptides or free amino |
Iacids. The significance of this (fill he discussed later, ;
j

(ill) Digestion of insoluble collagen with Pronnse ; Pate --.i_ . .... . . . I
of hydroxyoroline and carbohydrate components« I

jInsoluble collagen, suspended in acetate buffer pD 4.0, |
:|was digested with Pronase FI, Pronase Flil and crude dialysed

Pronase. Digestions %fere carried out at SO^G and allowed |
. .1.1to proceed for 48 hours. Digestion mixtures were j
'..I

centrifuged at 14,000 r.p.m. and the supernatonts transferred I'1to dialysis tubing and dialysed against b changes of 4 volumes 
of distilled water. The insoluble material was solubilised 
by warming in water to lOO^C, and nitrogen determinations 
were carried out on the three fractions, i.e, insoluble, 
soluble and diffusible fractions, Fach fraction was then 
divided into two, one aliquot for hydrolysis with 6.7 K HCl 
for determination of hydroxyproline, the other for rosin 
hydrolysis prior to estimation of hexose and hexosomine.
A control reaction %4yas also carried out. Results ere 
tabulated below.
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Table XV
Fete of hydroxyproline and carbohydrtite components 

l) Control : insoluble collagen.

Total

total

Hydroxy'
proline Hexooe HexO"" 

Gamine
« w«r»gw?>3rtf ■«̂ .-̂ «WKg vÂ Tunmg,. /G of mg;, /S of mgj % of

total total total

flexO" ' j 
Gamine I
Hexoee I

InGOlubls) 160.0 93.8 117.6 96.0 17.0 77.3 3.6 100.0 0.90 I
Soluble 9.4 6.6 6.6 4.4 2.5 11.3 - 0.0
Bialys- 1.1 0.7 0.8 

able
0.6 2.5 11.3 - 0.0

ii) Digestion with Promase FI«R.)ew-»'#ix96reyc4itw»ssA»

Fraction Kltrogen riydro3cyproline Hexose

totL mg., . K  of 
total mg,. W~of

total
Insolubio 6.8 7.7 4^3 8.1 1.05 8.1
Soluble 76.8 86.0 48.8 91. S 7.0 53.7
T)ialysable 5.6 6. 4 0.1 0.3 6.0 38.2

iii) Digeetion with Pronaee Plli

Fraction Total Kitrogen Hydroxyproline Hexose
mgr. % of

total
7. oe 
totalKAW*uW*'***.«.%,AA* W» mwP. »!'.«».» «Pè»

mg;\
MMwwWAW» tf̂>naw

% of 
total -

Ina olu ble 29.6 43.0 91.9 41.1 4.9 42.3
Soluble 36.0 59.0 29.6 67.4 3.6 36.3
Dialysable 3.2 4.6 0.7 1.4 2.1 21.2
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iv) Digestion with dinlysed Pronase (crude)

Fraction Nitrogen p r % i ^ "  "exose Hexosamine itexose
% of __  % of.  ̂ % oP , % oP Ïleso-
total ^'-■ total ’ total ‘”®'‘' total semlne

In soluble 21.3 13.3 14.0 11.1 1.85 13.8 0.6 16.1 0.40
Soluble 130.0 80.7 .110.0 86.9 6.4 6S.6 3.3 74.1 0.36

*^^able~ ('"O 8. S 2.0 3.1 31.6 O.S 9.7 0,14

N.B. It is important to note that the hexose content of the 
insoluble collagen used i%i these experiments, as calculated 
from the total hexose of the three fractions, exhibits 
considerable variations. Thus values vary from 2,4% to 1,8% 
as against the 1,6% hexose content found for the freeze-dried 
material. There are several possible explanations for this 
variation;-
i) It was impracticable to prepare sufficient material at 
one time for all experiments, thus several preparations were 
made as required, which may account for slightf differences 
in hexoee content.
ii) There may have been some losses as a result of trans
ference of small volumes quantitatively to sealed tubes,
iii) Resin hydrolysis, in an oven at 100°C, could not be 
continuously automatically shaken as suggested by Anastassiadis 
and Common (1958) and were thus shaken at intervals by hand,
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which io not so satisfoctory. Variations in oven, temperature
might also have an effect.
(iv) Chroma togràphy.

The soluble and diffusible fractions from digestions 
with crude Pronose wore subjected to paper chromatography 
prior to hydrolysis, and water oluates from resin hydrolysates 
of these two fractions and from the insoluble fraction were 
also chromatographed. (Section 2 V). Typical chromatogromo 
are shown in Figs. XÏÏ and XIII. No spots were visible in 
the diffusible fraction prior to hydrolysis, indicating that 
hexoGoSj if present, were bound in some form. After hydrolysis 
each of the three fractions showed spots corresponding to 
glucose and galactose, and the soluble fraction possibly 
contains maniaose. A spot corx'esponding to that of fucose 
appears only in the diffusible fraction.

Curomatograms were also run to detect amino acids 
and peptides in the diffusible fraction, tvhioh was made 90% 
v/v with acetone. The acetone soluble and insoluble fractions 
were chromatographed after desalting. Diagrams of the 
chromatograms are shown in Figs, XI¥ and XV. Only free 
amino acids and very small peptides are acetone soluble, 
and the chromatogram of this fraction reveals the same spots 
as for a chromatogram of amino acids. Larger peptides are 
insoluble in acetone, and the cliromatogram reveals a complex



Figure XII

Chromatography of insoluble, soluble end diffusible 
fractions of Pronase-insoluble collagen digest.
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Figure XIII
Chromatography of insoluble, soluble and diffusible 
fractions of Bronaee-inooluble collagen digests.
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Figure XXV
Chromatogram oé acetone-soluble material o C d i f fusible 
fraction of Pronn3e*»insoluble collagen digeato.

Figure XV
Chromatogram of acetone^insoluble material of diffusible 
fraction of Pronase-insoluhle collagen digests>

Paper
Solvent

Spray

Whatman no.4 (30 x 30 cms.)
(1) Ethanol; Water; Ammonia. 80: 30:1 (v/v)
(2) n-Butanol; Acetic acid; Water. 3:1:1 (v/v) 
0.2% ninhydrin in acetone.



figure XIV

figure XV
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mixture of etich peptideo,
(v) Amino acid analyses of fractions,

Aliquots of the three fractiono, after hydrolysis 
with 5.7 K HGl. were subjected to amino acid analysis, the 
results of which are shown in Table XVI below.

Amino acid analyses of 
fractions of insoluble
Results shown ae moles

Table XVI
insoluble, soluble and diffusible
collagen after Pronase digestion, 
of amino acid residue per 1000 moles.
Insoluble Soluble Dialysable

Amino a cid Reeldiie fraction Fraction Practio
Hydroxyp r oilne 87.7 113.0 -
A 8 p a r t i c a c i cl 50. (: 31.3 65.5
Serine & Threonine 31.7 25.4 83.4
Glutsmic acid 74.2 64,4 59.4
Proline 115. 0 170.0 101. 8
Glycine 299.0 897.0 920.3
Alanine, 121.0 133.0 101. 2
Valine 97.0 52.7 71.4
Methionine 4.7 13,7 11. 9
Isoleucine 22. C 17.5 83.7
Leucine 4 b i> B 87.3 71.4
Tyrosine Id « 1 3.9 41. 6
P he nyla1a nine 21.7 15.6 89.7
Lysine 50.5 7.8 ,71.4
Histidine 6. X 5.8 35.7
Arginine 29.0 39.1 11. 9

>■»>*».,-,vf,
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The most significant features of the preceding 
results are the absence of hydroxyproline and the high 
tyrosine content of the diffusible fraction. The 
lowered glycine content, and comparatively high tyrosine 
content of the insoluble fraction is probably due to the 
presence of alastin in this fraction* This is considered 
likely in view of the fact that a small proportion of the 
insoluble fraction could not be solubilised even in boiling 
water,
(vi)a) Digestion of skin with Pronase*

It was considered possible that, in the preparation 
of insoluble collagen, the prolonged treatment with 
acetic acid had in some way rendered the material more 
susceptible to enzymic degradation. To examine this 
possibility similar experiments to the above were carried 
out using skin untreated with acetic acid. Results of 
these experiments are tabulated below.
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Table XVII
Fate of hydroxyproline and carbohydrate components 
i) ControlSkin.

Fraction
Total
h'itrogen

Hydroxy
proline Hexose Hexosamine Hexosamine

mgr. % of 
To ta

mg:-. * % of 
1 Total

mg-v. % of 
Total

mg:;, % of
Total

Hexose

Insoluble 988.0 90.2 760.0 83.9 35.9 66.0 1.96 40.3 0.06
Soluble 202.0 18.4 145.0 16.9 13.0 24,5 2.6 53.5 0.20
Bialysable 3.7 1.4 1.1 0.2 4.5 9.5 0.3 6.2 0.07

ii) Digestion with sisal ënxyme.

Fraction
Total
Hitrogen

Hydroxy
proline Hexose Hoxosamine Hexosamine

mgx: . % of 
Total

mg:;, ^ of 
Total

% of
Total

mg/i V % of 
Total Hexose

Insoluble 49.6 16.0 51.2 14.9 6.1 18,7 1,25 22.7 0.24
Soluble 242.0 78.6 176.0 84.1 14.9 54.7 3,36 63.2 0.22
Dialys~

able 16,8 5.5 2.0 0.9 7.3 26.6 0,75 14.0 0.12
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It can thus be seen that Pronase has a comparable :|• -J
solubilising effect upon skin to that upon insoluble collagen, { 
indicating that prolonged acetic acid treatment does not 
render the material more readily digestible. A considerable 
amount of collagen is solubilised in the control, this being 
the normal acetic acid-extractable soluble collagen, but the 
solubilisation is greatly enhanced by enzyme treatment.

XIII. Digestion of soluble collagen with Pronase Fraction I, 
Acetic acid soluble collagen, dissolved in 0.5M calcium 

chloride at pH 7.0 was digested for 48 hours with Fraction I 
of Pronase (Enzyme ; substrate approximately 1:100). At 
the end of the reaction the digestion mixture was acidified 
by the addition of N.HCl, resulting in the precipitation of 
the collagen. The precipitate was removed by centrifugation 
and the supernatant, after reduction in volume in■vacuo at 
40®C, was dialyeed against several changes of distilled water, 
nitrogen determinations were carried out on the precipitated 
material, and on the diffusible and non-diffusible fractions 
of the supernatant. A control reaction was also carried out. 
Results are mhoim in Table XVIII below.
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diffusible fractions •

Total nitrogen
Enzyme Digestion Control
mg. % of Total mg. 5Ïi of Total

Precipitate 112.4 76.0 137.0 93,0
Non-dialysable 23.6 16.0 8.0 6.4
Dialysable 12.0 8.2 2.0 1.3

The enzyme thue renders 8.2% of the total collagen 
nitrogen into a diffusible form* (cf. 8.2% diffusible

f
nitrogen from digestion with crude enzyme at pH 4.0).
The 1.3% of the total nitrogen of the control which is 
diffusible will be considered later in the discussion and 
the section dealing with non-protein nitrogen. The fact 
that only 76% of the total nitrogen of the digested material 
is precipitated as against 93% in the control experiment, 
may be of significance in a consideration of the aggregation 
properties of the collagen.

Examination of diffusible material.
The diffusible material, consisting probably of free
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amino acids and peptides, was reacted with FDNB by the 
usual method (Section 2 ¥11), The following procedure 
was then carried out*

Diffusible Material
React with FDNB 

DNP-amino acids f DNP-peptides
Acidify and extract with ether

ïïther extract DNP-peptides
(DMP-amino acids)

Bther-^ 
soluble 
DNP-amino
acids

50%
extract" with 

ether

Aqueous phase
Extract DKP-arginine 
in 2^ Butanol and 
estimate.

"Core" amino 
acids of 
peptides

Hydrolyse and 
extract with ether

Ether extract 
t>NF-amino acids 
from E-terminal 
position of 
peptides

R e a c t  with Fî>HB 
/BHP-amino acids*

wReduce in volume. Apply to 
column of Talc: HCl 
Estimate DKP-lysine after 
elution with ethanol : 14 HCl :1

The results of the above studies are tabulated below.
Free amino acids are expressed as mM -DMP amino acid per
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O10 grams collagen. terminal amino acid© of peptides
are expressed in similar fashion, these values being 
corrected for losses on hydrolysis. The remaining amino 
acids of the peptides are expressed in their molar ratios.

Table XIX
Diffusible material from Pronase Fraction I digestion of
collagen.

Amino acid Residue Free Amino 
acids

H-Terminal 
from peptides

Core Amino 
acids of 
peptides

Glycine 251.0 1.46 6.0
Alanine 74.0 0.13 4.5
Serine 19.0 0.13 3.5
Threonine 25.0 0.19 1.5
Valine 131.0 0.14 3.0
Leucine 293.0 0.07 3.0
Phe ay 1 a 1 a nine Trace — 3.0
Proline 53.0 « 130.0
Hydroxyproline Trace — 42.6
Glutamic Trace y 2.5
Aspartic 5 Trace - 1.0
Lysine - . 5.0
Arginine «n» 11.0
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Digestion of soluble collagen with Pronase Fraction I i  ̂
Examinâtion of some acetone soluble peptides.

Acid soluble collagen (Total nitrogen 117 mg,) 
dissolved in 0.5M dalcium chloride pH 7.0 was digested 
with Pronase Fraction I for 48 hours at 20®G, The
reaction mixture was precipitated by addition of acetone, 
and the precipitated material removed by centrifugation. 
Nitrogen determinations were carried out on the supernatant 
A control reaction without enzymes was performed 
simultaneously.

Control Enzymic
Digestion

Initial Total K. mg, 117.0 117.0
Soluble Nitrogen mg. 1,8 11.6
% of total N. which

is soluble 1.5 9.8

The supernatant from the enzymic digest was desalted 
on Amberlite CG 120. Since the ammonia eluate from the 
column contained only 30% of the nitrogen put on the column 
the water washings were also retained for examination.
Both the ammonia eluate and the water washings were reacted
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with FDNB, and free %-DNP—amino acids extracted with 
ether and estimated. The free a-DNP-emino acids found 
are shown in Table XX,

Table XX
Free amino acids from Pronase Fraction t digest of soluble 
collagen (inM)

Glutamic acid 14,0 Alanine 20,0
Aspartic acid 28.0 Valine 10.0
Serine 18.0 Leucine 46,2
Threonine 40.0 Phenylalanine 68.1
Glycine 62.0 Lysine 110.3

Examination of ethyl acetate soluble peptides of ammonia 
eluate,

The solution of DNP-peptides from this eluate, after 
extraction of free a-BKP—amirio acids, was extracted with 
ethyl acetate. The ethyl acetate extract was divided into 
two portions, one of which was hydrolysed with acid. The 
acid hydrolysate was extracted with ether, and the a-BNP

amino acids chromatographed (Section .2 VII f )* The 
following DNP-amino acids were detected, in the molar
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proportions indicated.
Glycine 2
Alanine 1
Serine 1
Phenylalanine 2

This suggests the presence of at least six peptides 
in the ethyl acetate solution.

The aqueous phase of the acid hydrolysate was 
chromatographed by the system of Redfield (Section 2 IV), 
the following amino acids being identifiedaspartic, 
glutamic, alanine, serine, proline and valine.

The second portion of the ethyl acetate extract was 
chromatographed in an attempt to separate the DNP-peptides; 
fig, XVI shows the result of this chromatogram. Two of 
these spots, peptides 6 and 7, after elution in N HCl, 
were hydrolysed, and the N-terminal a-DNP-amino acids 
extracted into ether and chromatographed. The remaining 
amino acids of the peptides were then converted to the 
DNP-amino acids, and estimated after chromatography.

Peptide
N-terminal
Residue

6

other amino Glycine 2 Glycine 2
acids Alanine 3.5 Alanine 3*6
(molar Serine 1 Serine 1
proportions) Proline 3 Valine

Valine 4,6 •f
(leucine) 6



Figure XVI
Chromatogram of ethyl acetate soluble DNP-peptidea 
from Pronase digest of soluble collagen*

Paper : Whatman no.20,
Solvents : (i) Tert. Amyl alcohol: 3% Ammonia, l:l(v/v) 

(2) 0.8M, phosphate p!I 6,7,



Figure XVI
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The absence of N-terminal amino acids may indicate that the 
oi-DNP-amino acid in each instance was glycine, since a-DNP 
glycine is most readily destroyed on hydrolysis.

Examination of water soluble peptides of ammonia eluate,
A preliminary examination of the contenta of this 

solution was performed. The a-DNP-amino acids N-termlnal 
in these pej>tidos were released by hydrolysis, extracted into 
ether and chromatographed,. Trace amounts of the following 
DNP-amino acids were found;- glycine, serine and posoibly 
glutamic (and/or aspartic) acid,

Examination of ethyl acetate soluble peptides from water 
eluate of column,

A two-dimensional chromatogram was run of the DNP 
peptides soluble in ethyl acetate. The chromatogram is 
shown in fig. XVII. The presence of a spot at position (l) 
was extremely doubtful, and after elution in N HGl no reading 
of the optical density at 360 mp was found. The other spots 
wore also eluted in K HCl and optical densities measured.
Spot (2) was found to be bleached in acid and thus was 
probably artefact. The optical densities of the other 
spots were

Peptide (3) 0,060
Peptide (4) 0,025 

No further examination of these peptides was attempted.
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Chromatogram of ethyl acetate soluble DKP-peptidee 
from Pronase F^*~soIuble collagea digest.

Paper : Whatman no.20
Solvents : (l) Tort.amyl alcohol: .3% ammonia. l;l(v/v)

(2) 0.8M phosphate pH 6.#.



WII
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XIV• The non-protein ijitrogen of collagenous proteins.

Dtiring the course of investigations on small peptides 
produced as a result of enzymic hydrolysis of collagen it 
has been found that small amounts of non«^protein nitrogen 
were consistently found in control experiments. (See section 
3 Tables IV, VII, IX etc,). This was first reported in 
1961 by Steven, Tristram and Tyson, and the nfon-protein 
nitrogen of acetic acid soluble collagen has been extensively 
examined by Steven and Tristram (1962(a) and (b)), The 
non-protein nitrogen of insoluble collagen has also been 
further examined as detailed below.

Non-protein nitrogen was prepared from insoluble 
collagen by acetone precipitation or by dialysis. The 
insoluble collagen used in these experiments was colf-skin 
exhaustively extracted with citrate buffer (Section 2 1(b)),
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Table XXI
(i) Removal of non-protein nitrogen from insoluble 
at various pH’s*

ie*ealt»u»»e-ei9e4w»*w*i

Method of Preparation* .  pBI N.P.K. 0 0 % of total
collagen K.

Acetone precipitation 3*B 0.1 )followed by 0.65?
Acetone precipitation 3.5 0.5 )

Dialysis 3*5 0 * 4 3 )followed by ) 0.68%
Dialysis

II in a») #i ajt >>wf. .~j .11» iiniuaiiin w’i)*~ ĵj.nni|ni i_n*._ti TiIwO IP # ■!! ~fi~Tr*~.>1l<* ~,*f*Ü >OTJW

3*5 0.25 )

Dialysis 7.0 0.21 )
followed by ) 0.31%

'Dialysis 3.6 0.10 )

Dialysis 12.0 0,15 )
followed by ) 0.28%

Dialysis 3.5 0.13 )

Dialysis 7.0 0.27 )followed by ) 0. 54%
Dialysis 12.0 0.17 )followed by )Dialysis 3.6 0.10 )

It can be seen therefore that non-protein nitrogen can 
be removed from insoluble collagen over a wide range of pH’s* 
The percentage of the collagen nitrogen which can be removed
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as non-protein nitrogen varies slightly from preparation 
to preparation, but in no case does it exceed 1% of the 
total nitrogen.

(ii) Chromatography of non-protein nitrogen.
Non-protein nitrogen samples as prepared above were 

chromatographed on paper using the two systems described in 
Section 2 lV(b). Specimen chromatograms are shown in 
fig. XVIII, and reveal the presence of several free amino 
acids, viz.- aspartic acid ; glutamic acid; glycine; 
euLanine ; serine; valine; leucine and threonine. The 
©pots of lysine and fJhenylaJ-anine were very faint and were 
not detected on all chromatograms. Similarly the spot P 
was not found on all chromatograms, and when present was 
usually extremely faint.

Non-protein nitrogen was also chromatographed after 
reaction with FDNB and extraction of a-BKP-amino acids into 
ether. Pig. XIX shows a typical chromatogram of free oc-BNP* 
amino acids detected in this manner. Trace amounts of 
tyrosine, ^roline and hydroxyproline were frequently, 
although not invariably, found on such chromatograms. The 
detection of these amino acids in the DNP form, although not 
as free amino acids, i© a result of the greater sensitivity 
of this method.



Figure XVIII 

Chromatograms of N.P.N. of ineolubXe collagen.

( a ) Paper : Whatman no.4 (30 x 30 cms.)
Solvents:

(1) Ethanol: Water; ammonia 80:20:1 (v/v)
(2) jn-Butanol: acetic acid: water 3:1:1

(v/v)
spray : 0.25% ninhydrin in acetone.

(b) Paper : Whatman no.20 (20 x 20 cms.)
Solvents:

(1) Methanol: water: pyridine 80:20:4 (v/vj
(2) Tert.butanol; Methylethyl ketone: water: 

diethylamine. 40:40:20:4 (v/v)
Spray : 0.25% ninhydrin in acetone.



Figure XVIII

(li)

Aim

C J Ser.
Val

Phe



Figure XIX

Chromatogram of g-DNP-amino acids of of
insoluble collagen.

Paper : Whatman no.1# ^
Solvents: (1) Toluene: pyridine: 2-chloroethanol:

0.8N ammonia. 30:9:18:18 (v/v)
(2) 1.5M phosphate pH 6.1.
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( ill) Peptide material of iion-^protein nityogen.

Although little, if any, peptide material could be 
detected on chromatograme of non**protein nitrogen the 
presence of peptide material was confirmed by the following 
method. Kon^protein nitrogen was reacted with FDNB, free 
a-DNP"*amino acids extracted into ether, end the residual 
aqueous phase hydrolysed with acid. The hydrolyseto 
was also extracted with ether, and the ether extract 
chromatographed. No a-DNP-amino acids were detected in
these extracts. The hydrolysate, after reduction in
volume and chromatography: on the system of Redfield {Section 
9 ÏV(b)) revealed the presence of the following amino acids:- 
glutamlc; départie; glycine ; &lanine; serine; Valine; 
leucine; lysine and arginine* The lysine and Arginine 
were net present as free amino acids, but as the DNP 
derivatives, but their identification was confirmed by 
comparison with chromatograms of standard €-BKP-lysine 
and DKP-àrginine.

Peptide material in non-protein nitrogen was also 
chromatographed as DNP-peptides* DNP-non-protein nitrogen, 
after extraction of free a-DNP-amino acids, was extracted 
with ethyl acetate* The ethyl acetate soluble material 
and the residual aqueous phase were then subjected to two- 
dimensional paper chromatography as described in Section 3 
VII(f)* The chromatograms of the ethyl acetate extract
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revealed a strong yellow spot (l) with another very faint 
spot at (3), and the aqueous phase showed only one peptide 
epot on chromatography, Pig, XX (a) and (h),
(iv) Carbohydrates in N.P.N, fraction.

1 gram of lyophilioed ox insoluble collagen was 
suspended in O.IM acetic acid, and 10 volumes of acetone 
were added. The mixture was centrifuged, and the 
supernatant filtered and reduced to a small volume, After 
removal of aliquots for nitrogen determinations, the 
remaining material was hydrolysed and hexose and hexosamine 
determinations carried out. The results are given below. 

Total nitrogen of N.P.N, ^ 1,6 mg.
Total hexose in « 1,8 mg,
Total hexo8amine in N,P,N, « Trace ?

(V) N-terminal analyses of non-protein nitrogen fractions, 
a) N-terminal analysis of ox-skin insoluble collagen.

The N-terminal residues of ox-skin insoluble collagen 
were examined by the FDNB technique of Sanger (Section 3 VII) 
The quantities of collagen used in each estimation were 
calculated from hydroxyproline determinations carried out 
after hydrolysis of the DNP-protoin, Results are tabulated 
below.



Figure XX

Chromatograms of DNP-peptides of N.P.N. of insoluble 
collagen.

{i) Ethyl acetate soluble PNP-peptides.
Paper ; Whatman no.20,
olvents! (1) Tert.amyl alcohol; 3% ammonia. 

1:1 (v/v).
(2) 0.8ÎVÎ phosphate pH 6.7.

(ii) Water-soluble DNP-peptides.
Paper : Whatman no.20,
Solvents : (l) Tert. amyl alcohol; isoamyl

alcohol; 3% ammonia. 2:1:3 (v/v)
(2) 1.6M phosphate pH 7,0.



Ptaur. «
(1)

0
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Table XXII
H-termiiial residues of ox-skim insoluble collagen»
Results are exprea’aed as moles of N-terminal residue 

6per 10 grama of collagen, after correction for losses 
on hydrolysis.

Amino acid Residue Moles Residue per 10 g.

Glutamic
Aspartic

Serine
Threonine
Glycine
Alanine
Valine
Leu cine/1soleuoine

Phenylalanine
Lysine

0.23

0.10
0.22
0.3G
0.24

0.26

0.18
0.04

Total

Gn

1.67

6.0 X 10b

Complete separations of the dicerboxylic amino acids, 
and of valine and the leucines were not obtained, , and a
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combined figure is given. The same terminal amino 
acids were found aa were present in soluble collagen 
(Table VI) and calf-ekin Ineoluble collagen (Table XIV), 
but the molar proportione of the amino acide vary in each 
case. The value for C is higher than that for either 
soluble collagen or calf-okin ineoluble collagen, although 
all values are of approximately the same order. Trace 
amounts of tyrosine, proline and hydroxyproline were 
observed on some, but not all, of the chromatograms.

b) N-terminal analyses of non-protein nitrogen.
Non-protein nitrogen fractions were obtained from 

insoluble collagen by six serial acetone precipitations of 
acetic acid suspensions of the collagen* N-terminal 
analyses were then performed on the non—protein nitrogen 
fractions, A typical chromatogram of a-DNP amino acids 
present in such non-protoin ixltrogen is shown in fig, XIX, 
and tlie results of N-terminal estimations are shown in 
Table XXIII.
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Table XXIII
a-DNP-amino acids of non-protein nitrogen, Résulté are

6ehown as molea of a-DNP-amino acid per 10 grame of 
insoluble collagen, Résulté are corrected for looses 
on hydrolysis.

Moles of Residue per gr,collagen
(X—DNP" amino acid —

Aspartic
Glutamic 1

0.26 0.15 0.29 0.13 0.13 0.15

Serine 0.34 0.32 0.S6 0.33 0.23 0.32
Threonine 0.66 0.36 0.32 0.20 0. 26 0.18
Glycine 0.86 0.76 0,47 0.91 0. 54 0.25
Alanine 0.56 0.53 0.53 0.31 0.31 0.43
Valine )

)
Leucine/Isoleuoine)

0.83 0.2S 0.16 0.2C 0.13 0.14

Phenylalanine 0.008 Trace 0.003 0.006 Trace Trace
Lysine

1. I'm Tkill'himi.'iljil 1, 1 «.III Tti,) 1 miMI IHniIrti.HilÉ** «I*!»! Wfi'l*WJiil.WIW

0.18 0,009 0.002 0.008 0.003 0,006

Total 0.374 o.sa 0.235 0.218 0.162 0.147

The results tabulated above reveal that non-protein 
nitrogen fractions contain the same a-DNP amino acids as 
those found as apparent N-terminal residues in insoluble 
collagen. The molar proportions of the various DNP-amino
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acids appear to vary for 'individual non-protein nitrogen 
fractiono. The non-protein nitrogen removed by oix
serial acetone precipitations, although it represents 
only approximately 1% of the. total collagen nitrogen, 
contains material reacting with FDNB to the extent of 1,37 
moles of a-X)KP amino acid per 10^ grams of original collagen. 
This would account for 80% of the apparent N-terminal 
residues of the original collagen,
c) Removal of N/p.R, by dialysis; K-terminal analysis 
of K,P,N* and lieeidual collagen*

Two non-protein nitrogen fractions were obtained from 
insoluble collagen by serial dialysis at pH 3.S against 
distilled water, Bach fraction was obtained by clialysing 
the collagen against four changes of 6 volumes of distilled 
water. The non-protein nitrogen fractions and the residual 
collagen were examined by the FDHB technique. Results 
of these investigations are tabulated below.
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Table XXIV
(K-DNP—amino acid© of non-protein nitrogen fractions and
residual collagen expressed a© mole© of a-DNP-amino acid

# " If      iw u *«*'X; ' i«i        , w  i «## «*,11»##, w*» , i ##. i##i# ' mi .'##«* '#t MfrnfXRirfmi»#»«

6per 10 grams of collagen* (Results are corrected for 
losses on hydrolysis).

(%-DNP-amino Moles of a-BMP-amino acid pes' 10 gr. collageXI
Acid Dialysable N ,j

I
P.M. Dialysabla M.P 

II
,N, Residual 

C 0.1 la gen
Glutamic
Aspartic

1 0.13 (0.40) 0.06 (0.21) 0.34 (0.16)

Serine 0.17 (0.11) 0.54 (0.52) 0,80 (0.17)
Threonine 0.17 (0.54) 0.37 (0.32) 0.12 (0.14)
Glycine 0.18 (o.ao) 0.48 (0.57) 0.38 (0.25)
Alanine 0.06 (0.12) 0.34 (0.69) 0,15 (0.14)
Valine
leucine/
IGoleucino

)
) 0.09 
)

(0.99) 0.17 (0.39) 0.27 (0.22)

Phenylalanine Trace — Trace (Trace) 0,13 (0.24)
lysine 0,02 (0.21) 0.06 (0.10) 0.03 ÎITraoe

Total 0,79 (8.57)
^ 14 m; If», K WÙ*

2.08 (8.80) 1,42 (1.32)

The values given in brackets represent results from 
a similar experiment carried out under identical conditions,
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and are included to show the variations which occur in 
the composition of non-protein nitrogen fractions,
The results show that free a-amino groupe present in 
non-protein nitrogen are considerably greater than those 
tihich are available for reaction in the insoluble collagen. 
(cf. Table XXII). The apparent N-terminal residues of 
the collagen are only slightly decreased by the removal 
of the non-protein nitrogen.
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SECTION 4 

P I  8 C U S S I 0 N

As reported in section 1, the apparent inertness of 
native collagens towards proteolytic enzymes has been 
recognised for a long time, and although the Clostridial 
collagenases extensively degrade native collagens, no 
other enzyme had been found which was capable of such a 
degradation. However it was known that fibrous collagen 
was extensively destroyed in certain physiological 
conditions, e.g. in the uterus after parturition (Harkness 
and Morales 1956). This suggested that enzymic processes 
were involved, although until fairly recently no mammalian 
enzymes had been found which had any effect upon native 
collagen. However more recent work (reviewed in section l) 
has revealed that proteolytic enzymes, of both mammalian 
and non-mammalian origin, other than Clostridial enzymes, 
do in fact have an effect upon native fibrous collagens.
The effect of these enzymes, although slight, and producing 
very little change in the basic structure of the collagen 
macromolecule, produces large changes in the aggregation 
and solubility properties of collagen, and has been used 
as evidence for the existence of end chains in the collagen 
molecule, as postulated by Boedkter and Doty ( 1956)<,
(Schmitt (1963) in a recent review has proposed the name
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telopeptides for these ©nd-chains),
The effect of proteolytic enzymes on collagen is 

of interest from several different aspects:-
(i) Enzymes form useful tools in the examination of 
protein structure. This aspect of enzymic degradations 
has been reported by Harrington, von Hippel and Mihalyi 
(1969).
(ii) Studies of the effect of enzymes on collagen may 
provide further knowledge of the processes involved in 
the in vivo metabolism of collagen,
(iii) A possible industrial aspect in the production of 
gelatines. The present commercial production requires
a prolonged chemical pretreatment of collagenous material, 
prior to thermal extraction of gelatin. Although chemical 
pretreatment has been employed for a long time, the actual 
chemical changes involved cannot be very readily controlled. 
An enzymic process, in which non-collagenous proteins were 
completely degraded, and the collagenous proteins attacked 
to a limited extent, but to such a degree that the material 
is more readily extracted as gelatine, might be of great use. 
An enzymic process of the type described would have the 
advantage that it would take much less time than the 6 - 8 
weeks required for chemical protreatment. In addition to 
this, two other considerations are of importance. The
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source of enzyme must be Inexpensive and readily available, 
and the gelatine produced must be of a sufficiently high 
gx’ade •

In the work reported in this thesis a few enzyme©, 
in particular the protease of Streptomyce© griseus (PRONASB) 
have been examined for collagenolytic activity, and their 
effect upon collagen has been examined by a variety of 
means, both chemical and physical.

The enzyme Pronase was examined initially since 
reports of the activity of this enzyme suggest that, in 
addition to being extremely unspecific, it is one of the 
most powerful proteolytic enzymes so far reported. (Nomoto 
and Narahashi 1959; 1960). Xu view of this it was 
considered possible that Pronase might degrade collagen, 
where enzymes having less powerful proteolytic activity 
were inactive.

Although Pronase as used in this work was reported 
to be purified, chromatography (fig. X) revealed that 
the product was not a single compound, but consisted of 
at least four components. In view of this, each of the 
four fractions was examined initially for proteolytic 
activity. The significance of the four fractions will 
be discussed later.

\V
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Viscosity studies (fig* IX) reveal that crude Pronase 
effects a profound reduction in the viscosity of gelatine 
solutions, which is to be expected in view of the reported 
activity of the enzyme. It also produces a smaller, 
although still extensive reduction (approximately 35%) 
in the viscosity of solutions of undenatured collagen, 
at both acid and neutral pH values. Similarly the isolated 
enzyme fractions (fig. IV and fig. V) reduce the viscosity 
of collagen solutions, although, as the graphe show, to a 
slightly less extent than the crude enzyme. The viscosity 
reduction differs for the different enzyme fractions, 
fraction X having the greatest effect, at both acid and 
neutral pH*o. Since viscosity is a function of the axial 
ratio of the solute particle, the reduction in viscosity 
represents a decrease in axial ratio, i.e. a decrease in 
the length of the particle. This has been widely used 
as a criterion of enzymic hydrolysis (e.g. by Selfter,
Gallop and Meilmaa (1958). Hodge £l. (I960) have shown 
that trypsin will reduce the viscosity of collagen solutions, 
and this reduction in viscosity has been attributable to 
cleavage of interlinking end-chains, resulting in the 
depolymerisation of linear polymers present in solution.
The presence of polymers of the tropocollagen molecule in 
solution© has been reported by Hodge et al. (1960) and by
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Boedkter and Doty (1965). Pepsin is reported to have 
the same effect as trypsin, and Kishihara and Miyata (1962) 
have shown that pepsin reduces the viscosity of collagen 
solutions by 15%. In this work the effect of enzymes 
on viscosity has been compared with the effect of trypsin. 
Figs. XI and VIII show trypsin produces a 15 - 17% viscosity 
reduction, a value which compares with that of Nishihara.
The greater viscosity reduction produced by Pronase would 
suggest that this enzyme causes more extensive hydrolysis 
than either pepsin or trypsin.

The effect of sisal enzyme^,. hyaluronidase, and 
pectinesternse on the viscosity of collagen solutions is 
much smaller than that produced by trypsin (figs. VI, VII 
and VIII), and it would seem therefore that these enzymes 
do not produce depolymerisation. Gross (1957) also 
reported a small reduction in viscosity using hyaluronidase, 
but did not comment on its significance. Although the 
reduction reported here was extremely small, it was 
consistent and repeatable. It is possible that these 
enzymes do in fact attack the end-chains, but only those 
end-chaiuB which are free and not Involved in inter-molecular 
links, and are therefore probably more susceptible to enzymic 
attack. Cleavage of such free end-chains might account for 
the small viscosity drop observed.
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Other physical studies were carried out on the 
enzymic hydrolysis of soluble collagen to give an indication 
of the extent and nature of the attack* pH-8tat 
investigations using Pronase (Table II, fig* X) show that *
B - 10% of the total peptide bonds of collagen are 
hydrolysed, which might suggest fairly extensive breakdown 
of the collagen structure. However, such experiments 
give no indication of the location of the hydrolysed bonds 
within the collagen molecule.

The high optical rotation of collagen solutions is a 
manifestation of the intact triple helix configuration.
Fig. XX shows that thd enzymes examined have no effect upon 
optical rotation, indicating that the helical portion of 
the molecule is not degraded by the action of these enzymes. 
In the case of sisal enzyme and hyaluronidase this is to be 
expected in view of the very slight viscosity reductions 
produced. The fact that no degradation of the helix 
occurs with Pronase is highly indicative of peptide bond 
hydrolysis solely in the end-chain regions of the molecule.

Table VI shows the free u—amino groups of acid-soluble 
collagen and of collagen after reaction with Pronase.
Bowes, Billot and Moss (19B6) detected only trace amounts 
of two N-terminal amino acids (Aspartic acid and alanine) 
in acid-soluble collagen. In this work 10 amino acids were
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found a© apparent terminal groups in significant amounts* 
and a further three Nonterminal amino acids were detected in 
trace amounts. This large number of apparent N-terminal 
amino acids ha© previously been reported by Steven* Tristram 
and Tyson (1961)* and Steven and Tristram (1962), and an 
explanation has been put forward that at least some off 
these apparent Nonterminal amino acids may be due to 
physically associated non*^protein-nitrogen. As is shown 
in Table VI treatment with Fronase increases greatly the 
number of free a-^amino groups available for reaction with 
F0NB* this being further evidence that cleavage of peptide 
bonds is brought about by the enzyme. The absence of 
proline and hydroxyproline as N-terminal amino acids after 
enzyme treatment reveals that bonds involving these amino 
acid© in the helical portion of the molecule are not attacked 
The value for the average chain length reported for the 
products of hydrolysis is misleading since further results, 
yil(iv) and Table XIXa show that substantial amounts of 
free amino acids are produced as a result of the action 
of Ac onase on collagen.

Table III reveals that 6 8% off the total nitrogen
of a phosphate extract of akin is reduced to a non-protein
nitrogen form (soluble in 90% acetone) by treatment with
pronase. The origin off this non-protein nitrogen, however*
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is uncertain* since the phosphate extract contains blood
proteins and other tissue proteins in addition to neutral
salt soluble collagen* Tables IV* X and XVIII show that
a similar amount (6-7%) of the total nitrogen of acid
soluble collagen is reduced to a non-protoin nitrogen
form (dialysable or acetone-soluble). In view of the
results diocuGsed so far which suggest that Pronase is
merely cleaving in the region of the end-chains the percentage
of non-protein nitrogen produced is rather high, since
single end-chains at each end of the postulated dimensions 

0(100-200A at each end; Hodge and Schmitt* 1968, 1900) if 
completely removed would account for only about 3% of the 
total nitrogen. These results would therefore suggest 
that there is more than a single end-chain* at least at 
one end of the tropocollagen molecule* and that probably 
complete removal of these is effected by Pronase, The 
amount of NPK produced by enzyme autodigestion may be 
ignored since the ratio of enzyme to substrate was small, 
and the enzyme solution was dialysed previously* thus 
removing most autodigestion products, The amount of 
nitrogen removed by sisal enzyme (Tables III and X) is 
smaller, suggesting incomplete cleavage of end-chaina.

The results reported in Table X show the percentage 
of some of the constituents of soluble collagen released
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as dialyaablo non-protein nitrogen by treatment with 
enzymes* It is seen that although Pronase reduces a 
significant percentage off the total nitrogen to a dislysable 
form, only a very small percentage of the total hydroxy
proline off the collagen is rendered dialysablo. The low 
hydroxyproline; nitrogen ratio of the dialysablo fraction, 
compared with that of whole collagen, constitutes further 
evidence that only the extrahelical regions of the . 
tropocollagen molecule are attacked by Pronase* The 
presence of small amounts of hydroxyproline in the end- 
chains has also been reported by Hodge êt ai* (1960), but 
Rubin Qt ajl. (1963) found no hydroxyproline in the end-'chain 
material liberated by pepsin. The dialysable peptides 
from Pronase digestions also contained hexose and hexosamine* 
The presence of hexose is not of significance in this 
context since a similar percentage of the total hexose is 
found in the dialysable fraction from collagen which had 
not been treated with enzyme, The prewace of hexosamine 
however is of greater significance, since, although 
hexosamine is found in the dialysable fraction of the 
control experiment, additional hexosamine is liberated 
by enzyme treatment. The presence of hexosamine has not 
been reported in analyses of end—chain material released 
by trypsin and pepsin (Hodge et aX, (1960); Rubin et al.
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(1963))* but ICÜhii, Kühn and Hanhig (1961) have shown that 
trypsin reduces the hexosamine content of collagen, 
although those authors do not consider that trypsin attacks 
any part of the collagen molecule itself, hut merely acts 
upon associated protein©*

*
The dialysable products of sisal enzyme digestion 

ore similar to those of the Pronase digestion, but the 
degradation produced by sisal enzyme is shown to be less 
extensive, as smaller percentages of nitrogen, hydroxyproline 
and hexosamine are released*

The results of amino acid analysés carried out on 
soluble collagen and collagen treated with enzymes and 
precipitated by dialysis are recorded in Table XI * These 
results reveal that digestion*with Pronase completely 
eliminates tyrosine from the collagen molecule, which 
indicates that tyrosine residues are found in the end-chain 
regions of the collagen molecule. The presence of tyrosine 
in the ©nd-chains has also been indicated by the work of 

Hodga et (1960) and |?,.îbin et. al. (1963). KÜUn, KÜUn

and Haiinig (1961) have shown that treatment with trypsin 
reduces the tyrosine content of collagen, but unlike Hodge 
et ol, they do not consider the tyrosine as being present 
in end-chaine or any part of the collagen molecule, but 
simply a© part of an associated non-collagenous protein, 
as in the case of the hexosamine* In addition to.eliminating
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tyrosine from collagen digestion with R^onaee significantly 
reduces the content of glutamic acid, which is in accordance 
with the work of Hodge et al. (1960), who showed that

«5wW*»â* ^

trypsin released an acidic peptide $\fhich contained glutamic 
acid. Tlie presence of glutamic acid in the end-chains 
has also been shown by Rubin et al.(1963). Digestion 
t̂ ith Pronase also reduces the collagen content of serine 
and threonine. The peptide material produced by treatment 
with trypsin (Hodge e_t ) also appears to contain these 
amino acids in fairly large amounts, but the peptide 
fraction released by oepsin (Rubin et al.) does not contain

' «uwveeèi*

very large amounts of these amino acids. This would 
suggest that pepsin and trypsin to some extent might cleave 
different end-chains, although the presence of tyrosine 
in both peptide fractions suggests overlapping of the 
sites of attack of these two enzymes. Pronase would then 
hydrolyse the end-chains in the same regions as both pepsin 
and trypsin, and since the amounts of serine and threonine 
released is very high it seems probable that fm'ther cleavage 
at yet another site is occurring possibly hydrolysis of 
bonds in an end-chain which is not attacked by pepsin or 
trypsin. In view of the very wide specificity reported 
for pronase (Nomoto, Harahashi, Murokami, 1960) compared 
with the specificities of pepsin and trypsin, such additional 
hydrolysis is not unlikely. |
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The most oignificant changes in the amino acid 
composition of collagen resulting from treatment with 
sisal enzyme are a reduction in the content of serine 
and threonine, as in the case of Pronase treated collagen* 
However, unlike Pronase, siaaX enzyme does not effect 
a reduction in the glutamic acid or tyrosine content of 
the collagen* This is suggestive that the site of 
attack of the sisal enzyme is only partly the same as the 
sites attacked by Pronase. However, in addition, aioaX 
enzyme aloo appears to attack a part of the molecule 
which is not attacked by Pronaee, since sisal enzyme 
effects a reduction in arginine which le not the case 
with pronase. The reduction in àrginine suggests that 
sioal enzymo attacks the end-chain containing basic 
residuesg which would also seem to be attacked by trypsin, 
since Hodge et al* (1960) have shown that trypsin splits 
off significant amounts of arginine* However, since 
tyrosine is not released by sisal enzyme it is obvious 
that the extent of hydrolysis produced by sisal enzyme 
io Xeoo than that produced by trypsin. This is in 
accordance the results of viscosity studies.

Treatment of soluble collagen with Pronase facilitates 
the ease with w%)ioh collagen can be converted to gelatin 
on warming in water (Table V). The conversion of collagen
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to gelatin has been shown to require cleavage of peptide 
bonds and some lateral bonds, In addition to rupture of 
the h^ydrogen-bond system* (Ward, i960), Since the action 
of pronase does not result in rupture of #e hydrogen 
bonding, as revealed by the lack of change in optical 
rotation on enzyme treatment, it io apparent that the 
peptide bonds cleaved by Pronase, i.e. those in the end- 
chain regions, are important in the maintenance of the 
structural integrity of the collagen molecule. This 
does not eliminate the possibility that some lateral 
bonds are cleaved and the results reported in section XI 
reveal that this is indeed the case * It is probable that 
those bonds are normally cleaved in the protreatment stage 
of gelatin production.

At this juncture it is convenient to discuss the 
sub-units of the collagen molecule. The fractionation 
pattern of thermally denatured collagen, shovm in fig.XI(a), 
reveals four component©, and the relative proportions of 
these four components (Table XIII) correspond closely to 
those reported by Worrell, Tristram and Steer (1963), 
Fractions I and II correspond to the a-component and p- 
component respectively of Piez, Weiss and Lewis (1960). 
Worrall, ^  (1963) consider that the Ilird component
consists of three cc--components linked together by hydrogen
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bonds, and that the IVtU component, at the dénaturation 
temperature employed here, io heterogeneous, conaiating 
of (a) an cc-component and a p-component covalently 
linked together, the Y "-component (Graoomann, Uannig
and Engel (1961)) and (b) an «-^component and a p-component 
weakly linked together*

Piez, Weiss and Lewis (1960) have suggested that the 
separation off collagen sub-units on earboxy-methyl cellulose 
is dependent upon the different molecular eizes off these 
units; the components off lower molecular weight being 
eluted first* However, subsequent work, (e.g. Fiez,
Eigner and Lewis (1963)) where the p-components are eluted 
prior to the smaller a^-component, is not in accord with 
a separation bused solely on molecular size, In addition 
the structures proposed by Worrail 2Ï (1963) for 
components III and IV indicates similar molecular sizes 
for these components, and separation of such components 
would not be achieved by a fractionation dependent only 
on size. The additional factor involved in the 
fractionation is presumably ionic binding, due to 
interaction of charged groups of the protein sub-units 
with the CM-Cellulooe•

According to Worrall et (1963), component IV
contains covalent links between its constituent ot-chains,
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whereas component III does not. The formation of such 
covalent links between charged groups would result in 
components III and IV having different ionic binding 
capacities, and account for their separation.

Treatment with enzymes, which would result in the 
liberation of charged groupa, would alter the binding 
capacity of a component and consequently result in a change 
in the fractionation pattern. In addition, enzymic 
cleavage of a link binding sub-units together would result 
in the production of components of smeller size and this 
could also result in an alteration of the fractionation 
pattern.

As may be seen from the results (fig,XI; Table XIII), 
treatment of collagen with Pronase or trypsin produces 
similar changes in the fractionation pattern. Both 
enzymes effect a reduction in the amount of component IV, 
the rê duct ion being most marked in the caoe of the pronase- 
treated material. This reduction in fraction IV results 
in an increase in the initial fraction which, unlike that 
formed by dénaturation of untreated collagen, consists 
only of a single component, the p-component apparently 
being broken down to produce «-component. This indicates 
that the bonds linking two components as a p-component 
lie in the region of the molecule which forms the telopeptides 
of the tropocollagen molecule, since the enzymes attack
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tropocollagen only in this region. This has also been 
shown by Rubin et al. (1963) who found that treatment of 
collagen viith pepsin increased the ratio ol? «-component 
to f)-component on dénaturation*

In the case of the Pronase-treated material however 
some of the original IVth component appear© as Xlïrd 
component, which does not occur in the case of trypsin- 
treated material. This could be the result of differences 
in the proteolytic attack of the two enzymes, such that 
hydrogen-bonding between the products can occur in the 
case of the Pronase-treated material (resulting in the 
formation of additional Illrd component of the structure 
proposed by Worroll et (1963)) but not in the case of
trypsin-treated material* This however would seem unlikely 
since results, e.g. viscosity studies, show that Pronase 
produces more extensive degradation than trypsin.

However, since there is no molecular weight data 
available for components III and IV, it cannot be discounted 
that they may differ in size, probably with component IV 
being larger than component III. Component III could be 
three «-units linked together by covalent bonds, i.e. ^ 

component. Thl© would seem possible in view of the fact 
that Pies, Biguer and Lewis (1963) have reported the 
presence of small amounts of -component eluted at the
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end of their «p-component, i.e. in a comparable position 
to that of the ïXïrd component in the séparation reported 
here. This does not exclude the possibility that the 
Xlïrd component might consist, at least in part, of three 
«-units linked by-hydrogen bonds, since in e separation 
baaed mainly on molecular size (which cannot be excluded 
in the present work) such a component would be eluted 
together with a -component.

Component IV, being larger than component III could 
then be visualised as consisting of aggregates of tropo
collagen monomers. Collagen solutions have been shown 
to contain such aggregates (Soedkter and Doty (1966);
Hodge ^  al, (I960)) and Jackson and Bentley (I960) have 
suggested that solutions of collagen will contain a 
spectrum of such aggregates of increasing.age and strength 
of interlinking, The mild heating employed as a means of 
dénaturation in this work would probably dapolymeriso those 
aggregates which are only weakly linked, leaving intact 
those aggregates which a?)e more strongly interlinked, which 
would then appear as component IV.

The reduction in the amount of component IV brought 
about by treatment with pronase and trypsin is envisaged as 
the result of enzymic depolymerieation of these aggregates. 
This would seem to be in accordance with the reduction in
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viscosity of collagen solutions brought about by these 
enzymes, which is also the result of depolymerieation 
of aggregates of tropocollagen units* In this respect 
it is probably significant that Pronase, which effects 
a greater reduction in component IV than trypsin also 
produces a greater reduction in viscosity.

It is considered that, of the spectrum of aggregates 
of increasing strength of cross-linking comprising component 
IV only the more weakly interlinked aggregates are 
depolymerised by trypsin. This then results in the 
formation of monomers which on thermal dénaturation give 
rise to only «-units, the constituent p-units having been 
broken down to «-units by the action of the enzyme, The 
increased degradation brought about by pronase, would in 
addition to this, depolymeriso more strongly cross-linked 
aggregates. Some of these aggregates, in addition to 
having stronger intermolecular links, might also contain 
monomers with stronger and more extensive intramolecular 
links. On thermal dénaturation these monomers ( ^ -unite) 
would not dissociate and would thus account for the 
appearanco of additional component III,

The presence of hexosamine in the end-chnine as 
suggested from results in Table X, and discussed later, 
might be of significance since Orekhovitch et al, (.1960)
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have ouggeated that the bond linking two «-components as 
a p-component is an eater link. Pectinesternse however 
does not appear to convert the p-component into «-component 
(fig. XI(f)) and also aiaal enzyme releases the same 
amount of hexosamine as Bronase, but does not convert p 
to a, owggeeting that hexosamine is not involved in the 
link.

Neither hyalttronidase nor sisal enzyme have any 
significant effect upon the sub-unit composition of the 
collagen. In view of previous results, the lack of 
activity of hyaluronldase is to be expected. Since sisal 
enzyme does not cause any alteration in the fractionation 
pattern, although it does bring about slight proteolysis 
it seems that proteolysis by sisal enzyme must be limited 
to the extreme termini of the ©nd-chains at a point external 
to the site of the bond linking «-components together into 
a p-component.

As all the enzymes which convert the p-component to 
«-component (Pronase, trypsin and pepsin) also release 
tyrosine from collagen it would seem possible that tyrosine 
might be involved in the cross-link.

From the results discusoed bo far it is apparent that 
Pronase has a comparable effect to trypsin, but it would 
eeem that the effect of pronase is more extensive.
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ilodge et: jU.* (i960) reported that treatment of
collagen with trypsin prevented the thermal gelation of
the collagen solutions, i.e. inhibited the formation of
native fibres as a result of removal of ond-chaina.
However, KiHin e_t al., (1961) have reported that trypsin-
treated collagen is capable of forming native-type fibres,
and similar results have been reported by Itoi (1961)
for pepsin-treeted collagen. The results reported in
Table XII show that collagen treated with either trypoin
or pronase is still capable of thermal gelation, which
would appear to be in accordance with the results of ItiUm
et al. and Itoi. However, it was not possible to determine
whether or not the fibres formed had the native spacing 

0of 700A, but it is possible that some native-type fibres 
are present, since a part of the IVth component remains 
unaltered by treatment with these enzymes, and this would 
presumably bo capable of producing native fibres. Another 
possibility is that, even if the unchanged material is 
not capable of producing native fibres, it would act as . 
a nucleus onto which tropocollagen monomers, after removal 
of end'**ohains, would bind by lateral interaction and in 
this way produce a gel.

The results discussed so far consider the action of 
enzymes only upon soluble collagen, and many workers, e.g.
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Maaél (1961) have auggeeted that native insoluble collagen 
io a rauch more suitable substrate.

Preliminary experiments involving the use of the 
con go-re cl derivative as substrate reveal that; the enzymes 
have some action upon insoluble collagen. The results 
shown in Table VII reveal that the action of Pronase upon 
insoluble collagen results in the solubilisation of a 
certain amount of nitrogen, and since hydroxyproline is 
also solubilised the nitrogen must be of collagenoue 
origin. The results reported in sectionIX.1 ,(b) show 
that the effect of Pronase on insoluble collagen is more 
extensive than is suggested by the results shown in Table 
VII, since lowering of the pH results in a much greater 
amount of the collagen being solubilised, Niahihara (1960) 
has shown that trypsin also has thW effect and it is due to 
the enzyme cleaving the end-chaina which link the tropo
collagen monomers in end-to-end aggregates. Since Pronase 
has been shown to have the same action as trypsin in that 
it hydrolyses in the end-chain region the same mechanism 
io active, Enzymic cleavage of the end-chaine converts 
the linear polymers into monomeric unit© which are still 
extensively crosslinked, by lateral ionic links involving 
the ionic side chains of the polar amino acids, and thus 
remain insoluble, Bensuman et al, (1960, 1962) have shown
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the involvement of the phenolic hydroxyl group of tyrosine 
and the ionic aide-chaine of baaic amino acids in the 
formation of crosslinks necessary for fibre formation»
In the present discussion the contribution of tyrosine 
can probably be ignored since this amino acid appears 
to be present only in the end-chain regions and would 
consequently be removed by enzyme action (although the 
amino acid analyses reported in Table XVI reveal that 
somo of the tyrosine does in fact remain). Suppression 
of the ionisation of these groups by lowering the pi! 
results in the weakening of these lateral links and 
consequent solubilisation of the tropocollagen monomers. 

Similar experiments using sisal enzyme (IX(ii)) 
reveal that this enzyme has very little activity on 
insoluble collagen, which is to be expected since digestions 
using soluble collagen as substrate reveal that interlinking 
end-chains are not hydrolysed to any extent.

The fact that pronase and some other enzymes, e,g* 
trypsin, solubilise collagen at neutral pH*a is of interest 
since it was considered for a long time that collagenolysis 
by enzymes other than collagenaae did not occur unless the 
collagen was swollen, e»g. by exposure to acid pH * s.
Sherry, Troll and Rosenblnm (1954) had suggested a two- 
stage mechanism for the solubilisation of collagen by pepsin,
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the first stage consisting of swelling caused by exposure 
to low pH*s, and the results of Grassmann ojt (1937) are 
in accord with this, since inhibition of swelling, by 
addition of salt, prevented digestion of collagen by 
trypsin. Various claims have been made that enzymes 
would attack collagen at neutral pH*s, e.g. Grant and 
Alburn (I960), but these digestions were carried out in 
the presence of calcium chloride, which is a lyotropic 
agent having a similar swelling effect to that caused by 
acids.

Table XIV shows the N-terminal amino acids found in 
insoluble collagen, Bowes and Moss (1951) detected no 
N-terminal amino acids in ox-hide insoluble collagen, but 
10 species of N-terminal residue are found here. (See also 
Steven, Tristram and Tyson (1961)), All of these amino 
acids were also found as N-terminal residues in soluble 
collagen (Table VX), but the three additional N-terminal 
residues detected in trace amounts in soluble collagen were 
not detected in insoluble collagen. This however does not 
exclude the possibility that they are present - but in 
amounts too small to be detected. The significance of 
these N-terminal residues will be discussed later in relation 
to the non-protein nitrogen component of insoluble collagen.

The results of N-terminal analyses of Pronase-collagen
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digests (Table XIV) shows a large increase in the number 
of K“terminal residues, as a result of proteolysis, but 
no new species of N-terminal amino acid is produced.
However, the apparent reduction in chain length suggested 
by these results is misleading (as was also the case with 
digests of soluble collagen) since further results (fig.
XIV) reveal the presence of considerable amounts of free 
amino acids.

Table XV shows that insoluble collagen is extensively 
solubilised by crude Pronase, and fractions I and III, at 
an acid pH. Solubilisation to this extent at neutral 
pH*a does not occur, for reasons already discussed. As 
in the case of soluble collagen digests approximately 6% 
of the total nitrogen is reduced to a dialysable form, but 
the percentage of the total hydroxyproline which is 
dialysable is once again extremely low, indicating proteo
lysis in the end-chnin regions only. The dialysabl© 
fraction after enzyme treatment also contains hoxose and 
hexosamine (^. soluble collagen). The non-protein 
nitrogen of the control contains no hexosamine, unlike the 
non-protein nitrogen of soluble collagen. This is probably 
due to a certain amount of the hexosamine present in 
collagenous material being non-collngenous in origin, as 
suggested by Kühn, ïCiÜin and Hamiig (1961). This non-
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collagenous hexosamine would appear to bo completely 
removed by the exhaustive extraction procedure used to 
prepare insoluble collagen, labile this is not the case 
with soluble collagen, where some of the hexosamine is 
retained, possibly being co-precipitated with the collagen 
during the purification. Additional liexose is found in 
the non-protein nitrogen, fraction after treatment with 
pronase, which does not occur in the case of digests with 
soluble collagen. However in view of the variations in 
hexose content reported in this experiment this may not 
be of significance.

Tabulated in Table XVI are the results of the amino 
acid analysis of the dialysable material, i.e. the amino 
acid composition of the material liberated from the end- 
chains. The content of tyrosine is high, in agreement 
with previous results, and large amounts of glycine and 
alanine are also present* Hydroxyproline appears to be 
absent, but Table XV reveals that small amounts are present 
and are detectable by the more sensitive colorimetric 
analysis method. Proline, leucine, âspartic acid and 
ÿlutamic acid are present in considerable amount, in 
agreement with the results of Rubin .nl• ( 1963 ), The
values of serine, threonine, (ef. soluble collagen digests) 
lysine, histidine and methionine (and proline) are much
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higher than the value© reported by Rubin £t ^1. (1965), and 
this would appear to be a further indication that digestion 
with pronase results in more extensive degradation of end- 
chains than does pepsin.

The presence of both hexose and hexosamine in the 
soluble non-dinlysable fraction in these experiments (and 
also in the case of soluble collagen digests) would suggest 
that these carbohydrate components are an integral part of 
the triple-helix **body" of the collagen molecule. In view 
of the results of Kilhn, ICllhn and Hannig (1961) who found 
that treatment with trypsin effected almost complete removal 
of hexosamine, the presence of this component after Pronase 
treatment is difficult to account for. In the case of
soluble collagen it can be seen that removal of tyrosine 
is not complete, suggesting that the reaction may not have 
gone to completion, and hence all the hexosamine might not 
be removed. However, it is possible that a portion of the 
end—chain containing hexosamine which is degraded by 
trypsin is not attacked by pronase.

Chromatography of the dialysable fraction after hydroly- 
sis (figs. XII and,XIII) reveal the presence of glucose, 
galactose and possibly fucose. Since no hexose component 
was detected chromatographically prior to hydrolysis of the 
dialysable fraction, it would seem that the hexose is present
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in a bound form in the end-chain and is not just 
fortuitous material, and as the reagents used to detect 
the sugars on chromatograms are dependent upon free 
reducing groups, it io suggestive that the reducing group 
of the hexooe component is involved in some linkage. The 
hexooe could be linked either to an amino acid, or could 
be present as a non-reducing oligo-saccharide which is then 
bound to pï'otein by an ester link. The latter suggestion 
would eeem more probable in view of the findings of Komio 
and Altman (1968) who reported the isolation of a poly- 
saccharide-glycine complex from muscle collagen, the 
X^olysaccharide being linked to a C-terminal amino acid, 
presumably of the en<l-chain.

As would be expected the hexoses which are not 
dialysable also do not appear on chromatograms prior to 
hydi'olysis of the non-dialysablo fraction. It is again 
possible that the hexosea are. present as a non-reducing 
polysaccharide, but nbrmann (1960) has suggested that in 
mature collagen the hexoses are linked to protein via 
ester links and through links involving the reducing group. 
It would appear therefore that the carbohydrate component 
in the end-chains are linked differently to those in the 
helical portion of the molecule. Gustavaon (1966) 
stresses the importance of using native collagen, which
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has not been swelled in preparation, as substrate for 
enzymic digestions, and Mandl (1961) states that pre
treatment of collagen with acid increases its susceptibility 
to attack by trypsin. It was of interest therefore to 
examine the effect of pronase upon akin which had not 
previously been treated with acid. Results (Table XVII) 
reveal that Pronase has a similar effect upon this material 
to its effect on insoluble collagen, indicating that the 
prolonged acid treatment required to produce insoluble 
collagen does not increase its susceptibility to proteolysis 
by Pronase,

In the experiments reported in XXII some dislysable
and acetone soluble peptides from collagen-Pronase fraction 
I digests «5.re examined. Table XIX shows that the 
dislysable material contains large amounts of free amino 
acids and also peptides, which contain large amounts of 
imino acids. This is not consistent with the results of 
other digestion© where the dislysable fraction contains 
very little hydroxyproline, However, since the soluble 
material was reduced in volume at 40®G prior to dialysis 
it is probable that the collagen was denatured, allowing 
complete proteolysis, and hence the reduction of the helical 
portion of the molecule to peptides of dialysable size,

It is of interest to note that in this experiment
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acidification of the collagen solution resulted in 
almost complete precipitation of the collagen nitrogen.
In the enzyme treated collagen, however, even taking into 
account the dialyaable nitrogen produced by proteolysis, 
the amount of the total nitrogen precipitated by 
acidification is aignificantly less than in the control.
This is probably a manifestation of the alteration of 
aggregation properties suggested by Hodge £t al, (1960) 
to be the result of enct-chain . hydrolysis, and which was 
not detected here by the thermal gelation teats (Table XII).

Examination of acetone soluble material also reveals 
significant amounts of free amino acids (Table XIX) and 
several peptides (figs. XVI and IVII). In this case no 
hydroxyproline was found in the peptides examined, 
confirming that the hydroxyproline found in the diaXysable 
material described above is a result of enzymic attack on 
denatured collagen.

As may be observed from the results reported, the 
various Pronase fractions appear to have similar effects 
upon collagen, they reduce the viscosity of solutions
of collagen and effect eolitbilisation of insoluble collagen, 
as a result of hydi'olysis of the ©nd-chaina. The degree 
of activity varies for the different fractions, with 
fraction I being the most active. Table I shotvjs that this
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fraction ie olso quantitatively the most predominant.
It has also been shown that a large proportion (almost 
50%) of the total nitrogen of the commercial enzyme can 
be removed as non-protein-nitrogen by dialysis off a 
solution of the enzyme* Homoto and Narahaahi (1959(d))
reported that the enzyme is extremely unstable during 
dialysis, and it is proboble that the non-protoin-nitrogen 
found here are the result of autodigestion. In view 
of this it would seem likely, since all the fractions 
have a similar effect upon collagen, that the different 
fractions are products of autodigestive processes which 
still retain enzymic activity, with fraction I being the 
undegraded enzyme, or the least degraded fraction.

Pig, III shows that removal of the non-protein-nitrogen 
by dialysis greatly decreases the activity of the enzyme, 
but since re—addition of the dialyeable material to the 
enzyme does not restore activity it is apparent that loss 
of activity on dialysis is not due to removal of a 
cofactor, Since large decreases in activity do not occur 
when the enzyme is not dialysed, it appears that the non- 
protein-nitrogen products of autodigeotion act as inhibitors 
of autolysis. According to Momoto and Nnralioshi (1959(d)) 
loss of activity during dialysis can be prevented by 
addition of calcium ions to the enzyme solution, which
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would suggest that these ions inhibit enzyme activity, 
thereby preventing autodigestion. Calcium however doe© 
not prevent digestion of collagen by pronase, since 
certain digestions here have been carried out in the 
presence of calcium.

Of the enzymes examined in this work, only Pronase 
end its fractions have any significant collagenolytic 
activity. The effect of pronase on collagen is such 
that it is possible that the enzyme could be utilised to 
pretreat collagenous material prior to its conversion to 
gelatine, Nomoto and Narahaahi {1969(d)) suggest that 
pronase will hydrolyse almost all non-fibrous proteins, 
in which case it will effect a removal of non-collagenous 
impurities. In addition it has been found here that 
treatment of collagen with pronase, without producing 
major changes in the collagen structure, enhances the 
ease with which the collagen can be converted to gelatine 
on warming. Since the enzyme is reported to be secreted 
by Streptomyces griseus, extraction and purification of 
the enzyme for pretreatment should not be necessary, and 
it might be possible to pretreat the collagen merely by 
treatment with a culture of the organism.

The results reported in Table XX (see also Steven, 
Tristram and Tyson, 1961) reveal that a non-protein-nitrogen
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fraction can be removed from insoluble collagen 
by dialysis or acetone precipitation, This N.P.iS'. v 
accounts for less than 1% of the total collagen nitrogen, 
compared with the 2% of the total nitrogen which can be
removed from soluble collagen (Steven and Tristram, 1962).

Chromatography of the K.P.K. material (fig. XVI(i)(ii)) 
shows that it contains 1 0 free amino acids, which differ 
slightly from those found in soluble collagen M.P.H. in 
that tyrosine is absent, but traces of lysine are present*
In addition to free amino acids the N.P.N. also contains 
peptide material. Chromatographic examination of P.N. 
after treatment with FDWB (fig. XIX) reveals the same 
1 0 free amino acids together with trace amounts of a 
further three (tyrosine, proline and hydroxyproline) 
frequently occurring.

The peptide material on hydrolysis is found to contain 
9 amino acids, differing from the K.P.N. peptide material 
of soluble collagen only in that phenylalanine is absent. 
Chromatography of the DNP-peptides (fig. XX(i)(ii)) reveals 
that there are 3 DNP^^peptides, two of which are soluble in 
ethyl acetate. This constitutes another difference from 
the peptides in soluble collagen where of the 3
DKP-peptldea found, only one was soluble in ethyl acetate.

In addition to amino acids and peptides the H.P.K. 
examined here contains a significant amount of a hexoee
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component, and pooeibly a trace amount of hexooamine iv).
Hexoee is aleo found in the N.P.N. of calf-*@kin insoluble 
collagen (Table XV(i)) and both hexooe and hexoaemine in 
the of soluble collagen (Table X).

Nonterminal analysis of ox**skin insoluble collagen 
reveals the presence of 1 0 apparent N-terminal residues 
(Bowes and Moss (1951); Bowee, Blliot and Moss (1967), 
found no N-terminal amino acids in ox^^skin collagen) and 
the same terminal residues wore found in calf*"Skin 
insoluble collagen (Table XEV) and calf"-skin procollagen 
(Table VI; Steven and Tristram, 1962). The amino acids 
found as N-terminal residues in insoluble collagen are the 
same as the free amino acids found in the K.P.N. material, 
as is also the case with soluble collagen, and Steven and 
Tristram (1962) have suggested that the free amino acids 
of the N.P.N, account for the apparent Nonterminal residues 
found in soluble collagen. It is probable that this 
also applies in the case of insoluble collagen.

Since the total free c^amino groups of N.P.N. and 
residual collagen, after removal of N.P.N., much exceed 
the apparent M^terminal residues of untreated insoluble 
collagen, and in addition removal of N.P.N. does not produce 
a corresponding decrease in the apparent N-^terminal residues 
of collagen (cf. Tables XXIII and XXI), it isrould seem that
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some of the free amino acids which can be removed as N,P.K. 
are not available for reaction with FDNB prior to removal. 
Steven and Tristram (1962) reported similar findings with 
respect to soluble collagen, and also found that the iS'.P*N. 
could only be removed from soluble collagen at extremes of 
pH, and as a result of these findings have concluded that 
the K.P.K. is physically bound to collagen by ionic links. 
It is found here, however, (Table XX) that N.F.N, can be 
removed from insoluble collagen at neutral pH*s and thus 
there is insufficient evidence to state conclusively 
whether or not the N.P.N, is in fact physically bound to 
collagen or is present merely as fortuitous material. 
However, considering the largo number of extractions 
required to produce insoluble collagen it is likely that 
fortuitous material would be removed from the collagen, 
making the former possibility more probable. In this 
respect it is of interest to consider the differences 
between the of soluble and insoluble collagens,
consisting of a difference in the peptides, and the 
absence of hexosamine from the K.P.N, of Insoluble 
collagen. It is possible therefore that the N.P.N, 
component of soluble collagen which contains hexoeamin© 
is fort%iitous material, which is removed by the exhaustive 
extraction required to produce insoluble collagen, but is
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retained with the soluble collagen as a result of 
oo-precipitntion,

Although the origin of the N.P.N. fraction is 
uncertain and may not be of significance as regards the 
integrity of collagen, its presence is important in 
work where it is required to examine small amounts of 
nitrogenous material released by enzymic hydrolysis.
In this respect it is essential to perform adequate 
controls to ensure that the N.P.N* produced is in fact 
tlie result of enzymic hydrolysis.
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S U M M A R Y

1 . The literature on collagen has been reviewed, with 
especial emphasis on structural aspects of collagen 
and the collagenolytic effects of enzymes.

8. The proteolytic enzyme of Streptomyces griseus
(Pronase) has been examined and shown to consist of 
four fractions, each having proteolytic activity,

3a The collagenolytic effect of the above enzyme and its 
fractions, and to a lesser extent of other enzymes 
hae been examined by a variety of methods, both 
physical and chemical, using both soluble and insoluble 
collagen ae substrates,

4. Pronase has been shown to have a collagenolytic 
effect on collagen in both the soluble and insoluble 
states, and the producto of collagenolysis have been 
examined.

5, The action of Pronase has been shown to result in 
peptide bond cleavage only in the terminal regions
of the collagen molecule, resulting in the liberation 
of small peptides and free amino acids, while leaving 
the body of the molecule intact. Fractionation of 
pronase-treated collagen after dénaturation showed
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that the three constituent chains of the collagen 
molecule had been separated, indicating that the 
enzyme is also affecting lateral cross linkages.

6, An extract of sisal has been shown to hove a 
proteolytic effect using gelatine as substrate, but
n very slight collagenolytie effect, which is limited 
to collagen in solution.

7. Insoluble collagen has been shown to contain a small 
quantity of non-protein-nitrogen material which can 
be removed by physical methods, and which consists
of free amino acids, small peptides and a carbohydrate 
component.
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